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Sidney council Monday gave the green ^ 
light to a neighbourhood pub proposal to | 
be located at Victoria Airport Travelodge. i
Council will allow the pub to stay openi 
until 1 a.m. subject to provincial liquor I 
authority approval.
Travelodge manager Gerald Conrod said ^ 
a neighbourhood pub adjoining the beer 
parlour would enhance the entire beer 
parlour business and give it a little more 
.class.
He said $15,000 would be spent on 
removations to the beverage room in order 
to provide a separate area for the pub 
which will serve hard liquor as well as draft 
beer.
Conrod said the object of the 65 seat pub 
is to provide a cozier more quiet area in 
which people can enjoy an evening out.
Conrod said the draft beer business has 
been steadily declining in the past ten years 
and that changes are necessary to attract 
customers.
The public wants nicer surroundings and 
the pub will serve that need, he said.
Conrod said it would be ridiculous to 
close the pub at 11 p.m. and have the beer 
parlour open until 1 a.m. as patrons 
wishing to continue drinking could simply 
cross the room.
Under councir questioning Conrod said 
it was in the best interest of the 65 room 
lodge to avoid late night noise and said he 
didn’t anticipate any problems in this area 
due to the pub.
“In fact it will likely attract a quieter, 





When the federal 
government asked for 
North Saanich’s approval 
when it wanted to build the 
Institute of Oceanographic 
Sciences, several years ago, 
promises it made included 
demolition of an old green 
hangar, adjacent to the 
Institute and the airport, on 
Pat Bay.
The hangar was built in 
1943, as a naval station on 
National Defence property,
Recently, council learned 
that hangar had been 
iransferred to Transport 
Canada, commonly called 
the Ministry of Tran,sport, 
at llie airport and that tlie 
Institute, which is run by 
Environment Canada no 
longer owns or controls the 
green hangar.
“As part of the scheme it 
was definitely stated that 
the old hangar was to be 
demolished ' and suitably 
treated open space to be 
created,” said North 
Saanieh: Mayor Paul 
Grieve, who was a member 
of council when the in- 
stiinte's original propo.sal 
was made.
“The worst aspect of this 
is that I held a public 
hearing based on that 
proposal they made and if 
there had been opposition 
to it ll'ien, they could come 
to me now over it and I 
would have no recourse. 
When the federal gover- 
nnteni backs off on 
something like this, that's 
seriotis stuff," said Cirieve.
* “This interdepartmenial 
transferring is just federal 
government machinations 
at their most critical," he 
said.
The mayor said North 
Saanich had asked the 
federal government to enter 
into a land use contract 
with them but it had 
refused. Grieve said the 
environment minister at the 
time, .lack Davis, had met 
with him and told him, he 
could count on them doing 
what they had promi,sed in 
the presentation.
“We have never actually 
been advised of any change 
from what was in the 
proposal brochure because 
they don’t consider it 
binding," said Grieve.
Norman Todd, chief of 
managerial .services at the 
institute, said, “As 1 recall, 
there was no commitment 
made, We felt it (the green 
hangar) was an eyesore and 
wo had no use for it so we 
propo.sed tearing it down."
“Since that time, M.O.T. 
e.'spressed an intcrc.st in it 
for aviatiortv” said Todd, 
who explained the hangar 
had been transferred to 
Tran,sport Canada under 
the airport's supervision, 
When asked if the 
building had been con­
demned, he .said, “It wasn’t 
condemned, we didn’t think 
it was economical,’’
“We were looking for the 
best public use of the 
properly and M,O.T. 
appeared to have one," he 
said, ■ .
.Urn Mills, airport 
manager responsible for the 
liangar .said,“We’ve had it 
out as a business op­
portunity. It would of 
course be aviation related," 
Me said the building had 
been checked for structural 
soundness by people from 
his department and some
Cmiiiiuied on Page 2
20 CENTS
LOCAL CHILDREN involved in Peninsula 
Recreation Commission summer playground 
programs toured Sidney firehall recently and
this little girl received help from friends and a 
volunteer fireman on the finer points of 
operating a firehose.
'Centre gets;t6iit|trve
Mayor Grieve presses for contract
Angle parking returns 
to Beacon August 2
Sidney council moves 
into another political fray
By BRENDA 
DALGLISH
A delegation representing 
the proposed marine 
technology centre left 
North Saanich’s Committee 
A meeting, Monday, with 
tentative approval for the 
plan but only after two 
hours of questioning from 
the committee.
The delegation, made up 
of Dr.' R.W, Stewart, 
director of the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences. Ernie 
Hoover from the federal 
public works department, 
N.A. Todd from 
management .services at the 
institute and G.R, Smith 
the institute’s industrial 
liason officer, met willi tlic 
committee following an 
invitation from council at 
last week’s meeting to meet 
with both committee A and 
B.
Alderman Owen Philip 
first wanted to determine 
exactly who the agency 
building and running the 
centre would be. He .said, 
"If we have a complaint we 
have to have one body we 
can go to and say, look this 
is what you’ve agreed to 
with us; now do it."
Dr. Stewart replied, 
"Government answcis, I’m 
afraid, arc forced to be 
wi,shy-wn,shy by the nature 
of its makeup. So I will try 
to give you as honest and 
straightforward answers as 
1 can. The drive behind it is 
Environment Canada—lt 
won’t happen without us.”
He explained the public 
works department acts as 
the government's agent in 
this type of development 
and does the actual con­
struction but that it is
Environment Canada that 
is the initiator.
It’s even more com­
plicated than thatihough ... 
We have started 
negotiations with the 
provincial government as 
well,” he said. The 
provincial government is 
interested in establishing 
industrial parks and 
Stewart suggested it was 
possible that level of 
government might take over 
the technology centre with 
the federal government’s 
only contribution being the 
properly.
Mayor Paid Grieve began 
questioning the delegation 
by referring back to a 
meeting with the then 
fede I a 1 c n v i to nm c nl 
minister, .lack Davis, wlien 
the propo.sal was made for 
the iii.sliiulc.
“At that lime we were 
told the government did not
enter into any kind of land 
use contract,” he said.
Many of the “goodies” 
promised to the 
municipality in the in­
stitute’s proposal failed to 
or only partially 
materialized according to 
the mayor.
“The most horrendous of 
tlicsc is that hangar ... and 
when we ask about that we 
arc told the hangar is no 
longer under your control,” 
he said. “What guarantee 
do we have that you will 
build il as it is propo.sed 
here?” asked the mayor.
Stewart explained his 
position saying, “1 don’t 
see how anyone can tell you 
the government policy three 
years from now will be the 
same as today, 1 certainly 
couldn’t promise that.”
“If I lie government hired 
a firm for construction 
work they would certainly
, M
Sidney council
coughs up $100 I'.
Sidney council rinnlly dipped into (heir 
cnicrgcftcy graiu fnnd Monday and 
coughed lip $100 lo he used to ensure the 
success of (he Briii.sh Columbia Sofiball 
Play-offs scheduled for Sidney over ihc 
Labor Day week-end.
The $5,000 conlingcncy fund wa,s 
eslahlislicd Ihis spring and no definilc 
criieria for iis usewerecsiablished.
Alderman .Icrry 'Pregaskis said (he 
sofiball lournameiK is the type of 
emergency the fund was set up to cover 
vvheii seconding Aid, Uoss Marlin’.s motion 
to gfdPi tlid funds.
enter into a contract with 
him. 1 don’t sec why we’re 
not allowed a contract at 
the other end,” stated the 
mayor.
“Really what we’re 
asking for is a land use 
contract for the type of 
building we want,” .said 
Philp.
“While the federal 
government doesn’t allow 
for a land use contract, per 
sc, they do u.sc a similar 
type of agreement. For 
example, they used it with 
Saanich for the bulk mail 
processing plant,” said 
Hoover.
The mayor was also 
concerned - about the 
amount of taxes received 
(iom the leasees on the 
technology centre based on 
the municipality’s ex­
perience with airport 
leasees.
Hoover assured them the 
leasees would be respon­
sible for all normal 
municipal taxes,
Philp wanted lo know if 
the insiiiuie’s desire lo have 
(lie technology centre built 
was fully supported by llie 
dcparlmcm, riglii up to the 
Minister of The 
Environment.
Stewart .said, “On the 
basis of that public meeting 
we decided to absolutely 
cool it. We didn’( do 
anything al all until we felt 
the situation warranted it, 
when the water situation 
clumged, We restarted it 
five or six monilis ago by 
approaching the Capital 
Regional District.”
“1 don’t think our 
mlnisiei lias even heard of 
il. Tlie deputy minister lias
Coitliniieil on pHK(f,2
Angle parking from 
Fourth to First Streets 
along Beacon Avenue will 
be reinstituted August 2.
Sidney Alderman Ross 
Marlin quipped that 
although council had ex­
tricated itself from one 
political jam by rein- 
stituling angle parking they 
would soon be hurled back 
into the fray. “We will 
simply have to deal with 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce 
delegations who recom­
mend the original change to 
parallel parking,” he said.
Council agreed in March 
and implimented June 13 
the change from angle to 
parallel parking. The move 
was at the prompting of 
local police and chamber of 
commerce officials who. 
cited safety factors as the 
prime motivator for the 
change.
Most local businessmen 
with shops along Beacon 
Ave. were opposed to the 
change and developed a 
petition containing 1,000 
names and addresses of 
Sidney voters opposed to 
parallel parking.
A group of 59 angry 
citizens made presentations 
to council July 11 arguing 
that business was sagging 
due to the change and that 
as Beacon Ave. isn’t a 
through street the need for 
swift traffic flow is; non­
existent.
During the public venting 
of frustrations July, 11 a 
lawyer representing 27 
Beacon Ave. merchants 
said his clients were 
prepared to take legal 
action against - the town 
unless angle parking was 
restored along Beacon Ave.
Alderman Gib Baal 
argued Monday for im­
mediate rcinstitution of 
angle parking saying 
numerous businessmen are 
being adversely affected 
due to Ihc change, 
“Although parking spaces 
do exist in the town with 
parallel parking it is 






A concerned wife plumed 
Central Saanich police at 
11147 Tluirsday niglu lo say 
her husband had gone 
fisliing and was now 
overdue. She loltl police he 
intended to launch liis bout 
from the Island View ramp 
and git VC police a 
de.scription of Ids veliicic 
and trailer,
On checking at Island 
View Beach, police could 
find no (race of the vehicle 
and trailer. On making 
(urihcr enquiries, Central 
Saanicl) police n.scerlained 
that tlie vcliicle in question, 
complete with boat and 
trailer, was parked In tlie lot 
adjoining Sidney Hotel,
On being informed that 
her husband was at least 
temporarily safe and not 
lost at ,sea, the wife in- 
dicated iilic, herself, would 
take over the investigation.
away from the shopping 
areas and shying away from 
parallel parking.”
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis was 
opposed lo parallel parking 
when the issue was first 
debated in March and 
argues that parallel parking 
more dangerous in terms 
of personal injury.
Aid. Jim Lang and R 
Martin plus m.ayor D 
Leigli didn’t vote (or 
mot ion of immedi; 
reinstitiition of aiq 
parking as they said t 
entire situation should 
given a longer trial peril 






Preliminary plans for a 
fire hall and police building 
to be added as wings to the 
existing municipal* ad­
ministrative building in 
Gentral Saanich. w'crc
presented to Alderman 
Frank Waring’s building 
committee at Monday 
night’s meeting.
The architect explained 
the new buildings were 
being plarined as an in­
tegrated municipal com­
plex, capable of further 
expansion when necessary 
some 15 to 20 years from 
now. The additions would 
be in the same exterior style 
as the existing ad-i 
ministration; building and 
would be linked; to; it so as 
to make the “bid” and the 
“new” a consistent 
composite.
The administration wing 
would be, extended and the 
interior rearranged to 
provide space and facilities 
for the expanding 
municipal staff. Council 
ciiambers, however, would 
remain unaltered, but the 
main entrance would be re­
located to the juncture with 
the new buildings.
The main feature of tlic 
new police building would 
be a communications or 
nerve centre in whicli one
person could have complete 
visual and communications 
control over the whole 
operation. As well as police; 
offices, a cell block 'with 
secure prisoner reception 
and processing, facilities are; 
planned.
' The comnvu nicatibhs 
centre would be manned 24- 
hours a day and serve fire,; 
ambulance,. ' public . wbrks- 
and other water;and sewef; 
emergency calls, as well * as* 
police."--,
Emcrgeneies ; are, now' 
handled; in off-duty hours- 
by Saanich ; on; aLfee-forP;, 
service basis ; but, the; tirhej 
has conre wheri; the vdfurhd 
of calls necessitates that 
Central Saanich set up its 
own system. It would 
require a staff of four'to 
operate,Lhe.centrc.
. The^hevv fire-hall, as'We 
as equiprhent: bays,' woul 
e d n t a i n : s o m e t r a i h i h 
facilities with a hall in tf 
basement that could be use 
jointly for;public meeting; 
Such dual use of space; 
cmphasized in the plans. L
The -architect requestc 
council review tli 
preliminary plans an 
indicate any changes the 
thought desirable, if tl 
general layout : 
sal isfgctory, dctaile 
working drawings cotil 
then be proceeded with.
Normal procedure
Mow’s Hill land use
Mayor Jean Butler said 
she was “nabbergasted" 
and Ollier members of tlic 
Central Santiich zoning iiiid 
sub-divisibn comniiilee 
made similar emphatic 
comments when they 
considered the draft of a 
land use eoniraci .submitted 
by solicitors acting for Mr. 
Sam Mow,
Last May, over tlie 
velienieni objeeiions of 
Alderman Liunoni aiul 
MacFarlaiic, Cent nil 
Saanicli couhcil pernillteti 
the re-zoniiig of some 
p r 0 per I y on M o w ’ s 11 ill on 
I’atrlcia Bay Highway from 
agricultural to conimerical, 
subjeci to a satlsfiiclory 
land use coiitraci. fhe draft 
contract included provi.Hloii 
for four ihreedjcdroom 
apartments over the store.
In cxaspcraiion l-amont 
said this was not the 
principle council agreed to, 
wliich was to replace a store
that had been cxproprial 
during highway eo 
siruciion (in l%9). -
The Mayor recoi 
mended the mailer be .st 
to tlic advisory plminl 
conimlssloii for review a 
coninienl and no movt 
Aid, Eiuie Tabor, howcv 
expostulalcd,"Isn’t this' 
iinnecessary exercise? ;\V 
send it to ; tlie . advise 
p 1 a n a 111 g eo m m 1 s s i p n, I ’ e 
just reject it our of Jiai
now,’
The mayor; answered 
referral was the nor 
liiocedui'e, l .amont bat 
up fhbor. ’’This cohiiui 
(zoning and sulMlivis 
doesn’t like it. Send It bi 
If we sliow interest i 
different proposal, t 
refer Unit one,"
When put to vote, tlu 
motion lo refer carried will 
l.amoiit and Tabor bp
SIIUIIt/IONS QUEEN SIZE
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heard of it and the assistant 
deputy minister has worked 
on it,” he said.
‘‘It’s one of those things 
where you can’t do A 
before you do B and you 
can’t do B before A,” said
Stewart, ‘‘At the present 
stage, without approval 
from the local govern­
ments, I don’t think we 
could even get a letter on 
the minister’s desk about 
it.”
Discussion about the 
proposal then came around 
to where the centre should 
be located. Three 
possibilities were con­
sidered: The proposed site 
across the West Saanich 
Road from the institute, on 
40 acres in the Agricultural 
Land Reserve; on in­
dustrially zoned land in 
Sidney; or on the small 
acreage site, where the old 
green hangar now stands, 
beside the institute.
There was opposition in 
committee to the 40 acre 
site because it would take 
land from the A.L.R.
The site in Sidney did not 
appeal to Dr. Stewart 
because, ‘‘There is a huge 
difference between a place 
where one has to get into a 
car to get to and where One 
can walk to.”
‘‘There is a reason why 
universities are built on 
campuses,” he said.
The committee and
delegation discussed the 
third possibility in some 
detail. ■
Hoover explained there 
was some difference of 
opinion about the hangar, 
between the institute and 
Transport Canada who 
control the airport, he said, 
‘‘Our initial plan was to 
demolish the hangar, but 
M.O.T. decided they could 
use it to make some money. 
They themselves would not 
permit new construction on 
the site because it is under 
the flight path,” he said.
‘‘1 happened to see the 
specifications that must be 
met to lease that hangar; 
they must meet all the 
building code requirements 
and fire marshall’s 
requirements and fix up the 
outside. How the hell is
anyone going to do that,” 
he said commenting on the 
viability of using the hangar 
for leasing.
He said Transport 
Canada was having dif­
ficulty catering to traffic 
clearing customs there 
where they have a seaplane 
base and that they might 
want to build a customs 
office there.
Stewart, referring to the 
proposals to have the 
technology centre built on 
the ocean front land said, 
‘‘My immediate reaction is 
not terribly negative about 
this. I don’t think anyone 
here could say they had 
thoroughly considered that 
site for the centre.”
‘‘The water access is 
appealing to companies 
who might want to move
in,” said Smith.
‘‘We want access to'the 
airport and we don’t want 
to interfere with the hangar 
and the runway,” said 
Stewart explaining that the 
second smaller grey hangar 
on the site belonged to the 
institute and they wished to 
retain it for their use.
Grieve said, ‘‘We’d like 
to enter into an agreement 
where so many jobs are 
created each year at the 
centre or else we get some 
kind of grant, like a L.I.P. 
grant.”
‘‘There are some things 
that we just do not have the 
authorization to talk about, 
because of the nature of our 
jobs and of the tremendous 
compartmentalization of 







JUST A SM ALL SELECTION OF OUR MANY VALUES
¥AL¥OLIME^ 
MOTOB OIL
Al l -cl I m ate S A E 
1 0W20-40 oil. 
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LANTERN BATTERY
Perfect for battery-operated camping 
gear.: .
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"COROS^ADO” FREEZER
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drill. Tunnel loops, Spruce 
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To design a free floating 
buoy that could carry the 
delicate instruments 
necessary in meteorological 
experiments was the 
challenge Dr. John Garrett 
and Hermes Electronics 
faced some time ago.
With less trouble than 
was expected, Garrett and 
the Halifax firm have 
designed a buoy that even 
during its initial testing 
period is working better 
than was expected.
Garrett is head of off­
shore oceanography at the. 
institute of Ocean Sciences. 
Although he is not 
specifically interested in the 
meteorological findings 
from the buoys, he thinks 
they can be used sue-’ 
cessfully in other 
oceanographic experiments 
just as well.
13 free-drifting buoys 
ha”e been released in the 
Southern Hemisphere over 
the last six months! These 
buoys although tracked by 
satellite are not so closely 
pinpointed that they could 
be easily retrieved, ac­
cording to Dr. Garrett. 
That was partially where 
the challenge came in. The 
buoys had to be sturdy, be 
able to hold the 
meteorological equipment 
safely and be inexpensively 
manufactured so that they 
could simply be replaced 
with another buoy when the 
batteries died, or an in­
strument stopped working.
He estimates the 
manufacturing cost of each 
buoy to be about! $6,000; 
well below expected cost.
‘‘The cost of one buoy is 
less than one day seatime
BOCM'CIfATWTH
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0¥ER 292 STORES SER¥ING THE WEST
A random selection, this 
week, of some of our new 
novels that might interest 
you for summer reading. 
All of these are available 
through both our Brent­
wood and Sidney-North 
Saanich Branches of the 
Regional Library.
BIG FOOTPRINTS, by 
Hammond Innes. London 
journalist, Colin Tait, 
reviews the conflict between 
an experienced hunter with 
a government contract to 
thin out the elephant herds 
to feed starving tribes, and 
a naturalist determined to 
save the herds.
CRASH OF 79, by Paul 
Erdman. Financial genius. 
Bill Hitchcock, chosen to 
manage Saudi Arabia’s vast 
oil profits, learns of the 
Western world’s precarious 
financial balance, and the 
Shah of Iran’s grandio.se 
scheme to control the entire 
Middle East.
IN THE FRAME, by 
Dick Francis. The robbery 
of a priceless wine 
collection and the brutal 
nuirdcr of a young English- 
woman leads Charles Todd, 
u successful painter, to 
embark on a dangerou.s 
invc.stigation,
LAST DITCH, by Ngaio
Marsh. Superintendent 
Roderick Alleyn of 
Scotland Yard visits the 
Channel Islands after a 
riding accident leads to 
charges of premeditated 
murder.
RAISE THE TITANIC, 
by Clive Cussler. 
Two Russian spies and a 
violent hurricane hinder 
Dirk Pitt’s Herculean 
efforts to raise the H.M.S. 
Titanic and thereby salvage 
the world’s only supply of a 
rare metal, needed for a 
secret American defense 
system.
TAKEOVER, by Muriel 
Spark. At Diana’s sacred 
lake of Ncmi, southeast of 
Rome, a beautiful and 
willful American heirc.ss 
plays goddess and hostess 
to an assortment of love- 
and money- worshipping 
theives, smugglers, and 
fanatics.
GHOST FOX, by James 
Houston. A new work by 
the author of The White 
Dawn, this is a fust-paced 
adventure—apparently 
true—of a white girl’s 
captivity among Indians in 
the I750’s. It is as har,sh, 
violent and fascinating ns 
the era it so vividly por­
trays.
for a ship. This makes them 
very’ attractive, especially in 
the Southern Hemisphere 
where there’s little ship­
ping,” he said, explaining 
why they were cheaper than 
having an expensive buoy 
that had to be picked up to 
be repaired.
The buoy’s are to be used 
in a gigantic study of the 
motions and movement of 
the atmosphere over the 
whole earth for a year by 
the Global Atmospheric 
Research Project.
This project will involve 
many countries and 
Canada’s main con­
tribution will be the 
development, supply and 
placing of these buoys in 
the Southern Hemisphere. .
Barometric pressure at 
the surface of the .ocean and 
temperature of the water 
about a foot below the 
sufface will be measured by 
instruments in the buoys 
and then transmitted to 
satellites for relay.
As the meeting drew to a 
close Stewart said, 
‘‘Basically I’d like to know 
where we stand”.
‘‘1 don’t detect any 
hostility to the principle,” 
he said, ‘‘I understand 
you’ve made no com­
mitments and if 1 was in 
your position, 1 would 
make no commitments 
because I don’t know what 
you’d be committing
yourself to.”
Mayor Grieve said the 
council would be interested 
in hearing from the 
delegation any time they 
were ready to present more 
information on the 
alternate site beside the 
institute. He added, ‘‘There 
must be a time for the 
residents of Ardmore to ask 




Continued from Page 1
recommendations had been 
made.
There is someone in­
terested in leasing the 
hangar and negotiations are 
nearing completion accord 
according to Mills. Con­
ditions of the lease, ac­
cording to Mills would 
include both structural and 
exterior improvements.
He said a private firm on . 
the site could be municipaly 
taxed.
When Mayor Grieve • 
learned of the possible - 
leasing of the hangar he 
said, ‘‘He’d better be- 
careful about what is leased :• 
because we might just • 
require that they live up to , 
their promise as a condition . 




At ice cream 
eating contest
The ; six-foot - {aluminum 
and fibre glass buoy will be 
manufactured in Halifax at 
the firm that is producing 
the prototypes.
Twenty litres of ice cream 
were eaten in record time 
Satiirday, •A'hen Peninsula 
Recreation Commission 
challenged Sidney Teen 
Activity Group to an ice 
cream eating contest, at 
Beacon Plaza.
Thje commission won 
mainly due to the 
‘‘tremendous ice cream 
eating capabilities of our 
chairman”, according to 
one team member.
There were three heats. 
One spectator! was 
overheard to say, ‘‘Oh gee, 
only three heats; they won’t 
even get, sick. ’{ S;T.A.G. 
began the contest' well, by ■ 
winning the first heat but 
the commision caught up 
winning the last two.
Prizes for the contest 
included a litre of ice cream 
from Safeway, who also 
supplied the ice cream for 
the contest, a book on 
fitness from the Owl’s Eye 
Bookstore, and an economy 
size package of Alkaseltzer 
from Sidney Pharmacy.
Judges for the event may 
have been prejudiced but 
they were at least balanced; 
They were George WesL 
wood, also a member of the 
commission and Ross! 
Martin who is married tb! 
the S.T.A.G. director. :
{ The: coitimissi0m" had ■ 
previously challenged and 
beaten S.T.A.G. in a 
baseball game, there are 




OIL CASH & CARRY 
SPECIAL
30weight
Reg. 1.45 SALE gg?
10/30




Available in Case lots
Offer valid to Scplcinber 30 
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities
BRENTWOOD ESSOl
6736 W. Saanich Rd. 
652-3921
★ PANT SUITS







★ KARI LYNN SWEATERS ★MR. LOVE ★PANTMAN ★KORET ★MISTER LEONARD ★iOHNATKON LOGAN
★ HOBBNOBER ★PULSE ★SUSAN VAN HEUSEN ★KATES ★PLESKIN CARLYSLE SWEATERS ★FREEDOM
SPOONERS LADIES WEAR
BRENTWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA 
COR. WEST SAANICH RD. & VERDIER AVE.
Oil sll SUSwIlVIEii STOGSt
STORE HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 9:30 A.M. > 5:30 P.M.
Kd
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Dickinsons return from world cruise
After minor repairs Kapduva mil be able to sail again
Stephen and Esther 
Dickinson, owners of Van 
Isle Marina have returned 
from their ‘round the world 
trip on the sailboat Kap­
duva.
After spending one year 
in Hong Kong watching the 
boat being built, the couple
A wee bit 
of larceny
A twenty-five year old 
woman was charged in 
provincial court on Monday 
afternoon with theft 
amounting to over $200 and 
was remanded without plea 
until August 24.
The theft was discovered 
Sunday morning at the 
Brentvyood Community 
Centre, which had been 
used the previous night for 
a party sponsored by the 
Tsawout Soft Ball Club, 
and concerned supplies left 
over from the party.
Central Saanich police, 
recovered over 20 cases of 
beer, seven bottles of hard 
liquor, 6 bottles of soft 
drinks, 70 packages of 
cigarettes, and one package 
of bubble gum.
and one crew member set 
sail for home, the long way 
round.
In April 1973 they left 
Kong Kong for Singapore; 
by August they had arrived 
in the Seychelles. From 
there they crossed the 
Indian Ocean to the coast 
of South Africa where they 
made several stops. They 
enjoyed that part of the 
world a great deal but noted 
that today many of those 
visits would not be possible 
because of the racial tension
m some areas.
They rounded the Cape 
of Good Hope experiencing 
some of the worst weather 
of their voyage. Although 
they were fortunate enough 
to avoid hurricanes, which 
according to Steve is not 
too difficult with some 
careful planning, they did 
run into some rough storms 
occasionally. They never 
had any close calls but there 
were times they admitted 
being frightened. Esther 
said laughingly, “Someone
once told me that any sailor 
who said he’d never been 
frightened is a liar.’’
Their longest stretch of 
never touching land oc­
curred between the 
Ascension Islands and the 
Azores. For 42 days of 
straight sailing they lasted 
on dried and packaged 
food. “For the first few 
days,” Esther explained, 
“we would be fine, then our 
store of fresh fruit and meat 
would be gone. After 
awhile you got tired of
STEPHEN ar\d Esther Dickinson on board the Kapduva.
THE WINNING TUB of the Central Saanich 
Police is shown here surrounded by team 
members. The team included tub pilot, the 
lone man in the tub, Bobby Rooke who 
assisted on last year’s team. This was his first 
year as tub pilot, which he called a very wet 
job. Also (from left to right) are the escort 
boat’s cft^w ritembers: Dave Richardson
joined the Central Saanich team last year as 
his own force’s tub sank. He is from Saanich 
police. The rest of the team claim they could 
not win without Saanich’s help. Jim Earl has 
been on the team all three years and is team 
captain. Charles Pike is in his freshman year 
on the team.
'iv
Genteal Saanich police tub fastest in class
A Central Saanich Police 
entry in the annual 
Nanaimo hath Tub Race 
held recently came 26th in 
the overall competition and 
first in the police division.
This was the third 
consecutive year for them 
to have a winning entry in 
the police division of the 
race.
This year their trusty 
craft, a veteran tub pur­
chased three years ago from 
Lanccville, was improved 
by the addition of an 
arobrite bottom. The team 
thinks a new tub may be 
constructed for next year’s 
race, but arc not giving out
any information that might 
help the opposition.
The race was rougher 
than last year, according to 
the escort boat’s crew, as 
waves were four to five feet.
As usual they found the 
beginning of the race, when 
all the bus and escort boats 
start their engines to bo the 
most treacherous time.
Next year they expect to 
finislt, if not first, right 
behind the winner of the 
entire race.
Without the help of their 
sponsors, the team could 
never have been so suc­
cessful according to their 
public relations co­
ordinator, Charles Pike. 
Their sponsors include: 
Sidney Propeller, Van Isle, 
Marina, The Waddling 
Dog, Peninsula Printers, 
Windsor Plywood, Har­
vey’s Sporting Goods, 
Sidney Rentals, Cornish’s 
Book and Stationery and 
particularly The Sidney 
Hotel.
The sponsors according 
to team members, cither 
contributed to tub im­
provements or to help 
build team spirits and 
moral.
corned beef; there are only 
so many things you can do 
with it,” she said.
They visited Britain, 
where they are originally 
from and where they have 
many friends and relatives.
From England they sailed 
the coast of southern 
Europe, making many stops 
in France, Portugal and 
Spain.
While in the area they 
attened a Cape Horner’s 
Convention. A Cape 
Horner, as Steve is, is a 
special designation given to 
those who have rounded the 
Cape Horn in a ship 
without an engine. 
Dickinson did this when he 
was only 18 years old, in a 
square rigger.
In the fall of 1975 they 
crossed the Atlantic in 27 
days. The crossing was 
quiet and they made good 
time. During their trip they 
read a lot, Esther enjoyed 
needlework and sewing 
projects and, of course, just 
ordinary housekeeping and 
boat maintenance took up 
considerable time.
“On board 1 never sleep 
for more than two or three 
hours without getting up 
anc checking to make sure 
everything is running 
smoothly,” said Steve. 
Esther agreed, life on board 
is not like life on land where 
you can just let everything 
go and not worry. On a 
boat, he said, “there" are a 
lot of things that must be 
done just to survive.”
Upon arrival in the West 
Indies they soon discovered 
there was too much for 
them to see in the time they 
had allotted for the visit. 
Making Antigua their base 
they spent a year visiting 
many of the islands in the 
area.
Finally, on the last leg of 
their journey home as they 
were going through the 
Panama Canal, they had 
the most serious mechanical 
trouble of their voyage. In 
the last lock of the canal, 
with a big jstearner behind 
them their reverse gear 
broke and they had to ease 
as carefully as possible 
through, until they could 
dock and repair the engine. 
“The idea was to carry 
every kind of spare part we 
though we would need and 
then carry a spare for the 
spare,” said Esther.
They left the West Indies 
early last December, visited 
in Hawaii and arrived in 
Sidney about two weeks 
ago. They were pleased to 
be home but have plans for 
another trip in one year.
The Kapdura has been 
very reliable; the Dickin- 
son!s have only a few 
changes and repairs to be 
done on her before they .set 
sail again.
If You are a Handyman or Contractor, 
why not see us for that special Job.
Wc have Cement Mixers, Levels, Air 
Compressors, Concrete Saws, Paving 
Breakers, &MIJCH, MUCH MORE.
S8DNEY RENTALS
656-5541
















BARON OF BEEF ROAST
$169 
I II. J.






SUNRYPE BLUE LABEL 
APPLE JUICE 48 oz. tin
PEPPING SLICED 
MUSHROOMS 10 oz. tin 
KRAFT
MIRACLE WHIP 32 oz. 
B.C.
SUGAR 10 K.G.
SUNLIGHT 5 lb. box
POWDER DETERGENT
DELSEY 4 roll pack
bathroom TISSUE
If yon are not a member, ask about onr coiirte.sy shopping pass.
Where meals are a specialty, 
not 8 sideliim
Local Bafchers




Central Saanich PHONE 652-1188
Hecomc a Member-Owner »ml Join In on the fc«vjnp




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

































Salad Dressing Dog Chow 1
TANG / PURINA ■:,:v
32 01^ >C49 L
10 KG. yp i
Tomato Juice Chicken
HEINZ BONUS WHOLE ;
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Airport noise and employment
The next time a Canadian Air Force Argus 
patrol aircraft swoops low over your roof 
shuddering doors and windows don’t be too 
ajarmed.
Or if jarred out of bed by the 11:30 p.m. or 
early morning flight from Victoria International 
Airport serving either Vancouver or Seattle 
don’t become so adjitated that you telephone 
airport officials to complain.
The noise element is a fact of life for Sidney 
and North Saanich residents and for most of us 
the airport was here before we were, yet we 
decided to live in the area.
And that is the least of the justifications for 
enduring airport noise.
A brief period of thundering jet engines once 
every couple of hours is a small price to pay for 
a clean industrial centre which is one of the 
largest single employers oh the peninsula. 
uWell over 200 full-time jobs are provided 
through airport activities, businesses and ser­
vices. Not only are the major airlines, linking 
yancouver Island with the mainland, involved 
but dozens of small businesses with a multitude 
of purposes figure prominently in the em­
ployment process.
DFor example. Flying Fireman employing 24 in 
the business of dousing potential conflagrations 
tjefore they do irreparable damage to forests. Or 
yiking Air, specializing in amphibious aircraft 
■with customers across North America.
; 4n fact there are dozens of light industrial 
businesses located at the airport intermingled 
vvith service industries. They are clean, certainly 
not an eyesore and with the employment they 
provide add irhmeasurably to the local 
economy.
.Wages earned^and profits gained at the air­
port ripple through the economy of the 
peninsula supplying a sound financial base for 
the area. V , . ,
TvThe sounds 'pT^.the'.^airporf: may at times be 
dfetraqtive but;w^ revenue it generates
for the peninsula, B could be too
quiet for
Bussey wins international 
speaking contest
h
"'/essir, we^ use many Control wethods'!»
Keep o«r neighbors happy... but J'm afraid sending 
you cs supply of 2o-d<4lar-bills t® stuff In your earS
isn't one o-f the methods....'^
Tim Bussey 15, grade 10 
student and a member of 
the debating club of 
Parkland ?>jcondary 
School, Sidney, won the 
Supreme Domain Award of 
One Thousand Dollar 
Scholarship at the 32nd 
annual Knights of Pythias 
International Public 
Speaking Contest’s Section 
#5 finals held at Penticton 
on July 16th.
The runner-up. Miss Liza 
Ross, sponsored by Red 
Cross'Lodge #28, Spokane, 
Domain of Washington was 
awarded a Five Hundred 
Dollar Scholarship.
The Topic for discussion 
by all contestants was, 
“Can we control our en­
vironment successfully’’?
The audience which filled 
the Auditorium Com­
munity Arts Centre were 
Pythians and General 
Public from South and 
North of the 49th Parellel 
included spectators from 
Vancouver Island, all were 
e.xtremely impressed with 
the characterisitc 
presentation of speaches by 
the various contestants.
The Judge’s panel 
consisted of Mrs. Frank 
Cloclough and Mr. Ralph 
Robinson of Penticton and 
Mr. Harold Kobar of 
Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross of 
Spokane, Washington,
parents of Miss Liza Ross 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bussey of 
Sidney, parents of Tim and 
his brother Dale were 
recognized and formally 
introduced.
Tim is the first student
from Vancouver Island 
and the fourth British 
Columbian to win the 
Knights of Pythias 
International Public 
Speaking Contest’s highest 
Scholarship Award.
WEATHER SUMMARY FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 24, 1977
Temperatures Preclp. Trace
Moximum (July24) 26.7 “C Total 325.0 mm
Minimum (July 19) 7.8°C Sunshine 89.8 Hrs
Mean I6.4‘’C Total foryear 242.4 Hrs.
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Mean Max 22.1 °C Meterological for week ending
Record Max. (July 18/44) 32.8°C July 24, 1977
Meon Min. 11.4°C Max. Temp. (July 24) 28 »C
Record Min. (July 23/46) 6.1 °C Min. Temp. (July 19) 09°C
Normal Mean 16.8°C Min. on gross (July 19) 03 “C
Normal Preclp. 431.1 mm Precipitation Nil














Brouglil to you through tlic courtesy of
wMU
. r^ind used o
mmm
656-6421
Letters To The Editor
if,:" PiBiimsulu People In Review
'"v|M.rs.'.: ;;E.'G.
Woodward of 949 
Grilse Lahe has 
returned from a six 
|r weeks’ holiday in 
England. Spending 
|! most of her holiday 
with her late 
husband’s family in 
Bfoadstairs, Kent, she 
also stayed for a few 
days with friends in 
Maidstone, Kent, and 
iri Working, Surrey, 
j' Of special interest to 
1; her was her attendance 
at the Annual Gon- 
vention of the 
National Federation of 
Women’s Institutes of 
Great Britain held in 
the Albert Hall, 
London.
Mr. and Mrs. J.T. 
McKevitt of 6794 
Woodward Drive have 
returned from a
camping trip to visit 
old friends in British 
Columbia and 
Alberta. While in 
Edmonton they stayed 
with their daughter 
and son-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry 
Skidmore. Mrs. 
Skidmore and her son 
and daughter, Devon 
and Terry, are now 
staying with the 




My wife and I were 
asked,- along with four 
other couples, to chaperone 
the Grade 12 graduating 
cl ass f rom Parklands Senior 
High School to their Grad 
Dance which was held at the 
fUniverstiy ofVietpriaL: , _
"; We V understand that 
Parklands School would 
not allow the 250 students 
to use the school facilities 
due to past experiences. The 
Dance this year was ex­
tremely successful, with no 
problems whatsoever and 
the organizors and students 
deserve a pat on the back.
These young ladies and 
gentlemen are a credit to 
their school and community 
and wc would not hesitate, 
if asked, to assist them 
again.
’Voiirs truly, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Eastgntc, 
724 Mt. Newton X Rd.
Snanichton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Oakes of 7121 West 
Saanich Road enjoyed- 
a month’s holiday 
camping in British 
Columbia and 
Alberta. While in 
Alberta they stayed 
with relatives in 
Edmonton and 
Calgary.
; :;:\;:Jnsurgents; claim ^ 
Salt Spring independence
for the rules of the road was 
not something that can be 
blamed on the Appollo 
Cycling Club. They may be 
guilty of not informing the 
local police forces of the 
date and location of the 
race but cannot be held 
responsible fot the action of 
B AaB-C .; pff ici^
Runioni of n possible 
secession uttempt by Salt 
Spring jsliuul me cir- 
culaiing around the Island 
comrnunUy,
In an effort to truck 
down tlic basis for tlie 
riiinors, it was discovered 
that a small group of hi' 
surgenis Is behind h all. 
Known as Madness Inc,, 
they arc prcseniing their 
views in a musical 
product ion called 
f'Madness Strikes Back” 
wliicli conccin.s iiscU vviih 
the plight of islanders 
facing increttsing gover" 
nment inifrfrrenee.
Presentations are from 
July 27 through August 12 
in the Activity Onire at the 
school coinplev
(Tickets are available in Ft 
Cetera Book Store in 
Oanges.
A brainchild of Virginia
and Ray Ncwnitm, IVIadncss 
Inc. has presented a variety 
of musically oriented 
productions during tltc past 
few years on Saif Spring 
Island including plays, jazz 
concert.s and “Small Hall 
Balls” featuring the l.oyal 
Central Sail Spring 




1 he Saanich Peninsnln 4* 
H Beef Chib will hold a 
rally to show the heifers and 
Steers they have been raising 
for ilT’ Ityj ycar.Tu Jhc 
Saaniebton Fait grounds, 
July 30.
Jiidjiini!; will begin about 
'■>;30 ' ri.m,, hnu'li will bc 
served and the show will 
continue until afternoon 
when a grand cliamplon will 
bccho.sen,
Editor,
The Review, Sir: w 
Further to your front 
page article in the 13 July 
issue regarding a bicycle 
race using, in part, roads in 
Central Saanich.
Tlic race was organized 
by the Apollo Cycling Club, 
who liuvc been in existence, 
under this and other names, 
for a period of ap­
proximately five years and 
luive only in the last two 
years organized Open 
Knees, vvhicli arc races to 
wliieh competitors from the 
mainland and Northern 
Stales ns well ns the Victoria 
area take part.
Open Races are sane*
I toned by tlic Bicycle 
Association of British 
Columbia to wlilcli nil club,s 
in B.C. are affiliated and 
tlicy provide race com- 
inisars to ensure that the 
race is run according to the 
Canadian Cycling 
Association rule.s. The 
genilcmnn acctiued of 
liollering al traffic from a 
moving vcliicle was in fact a 
comiuisar sent over from 
Vancouver, to sec that 
cveryiliing went right! 
Wliilsi driving to tlic Ibiish 
area locnied on Keating X 
Road I was passed on the 
hill, near the souilicrn 
jnnciion of Wallace Drive 
and West Saanicli Road, by 
the car in vvliich lliis gen­
tleman Wits a passenger, 
sealed on the windosv sil! of
\\\i' dnofj hanging out
Itollcriitg at the race 
compciiiors. During this 
divplfiy of a cornmlsar In 
action, the car was on the 
wrong side of the road 
travclltiiig ai the speed of the 
cyclists, ritis arrogant 
display and utter disregard
come to the island dbihg 
more harm than good to the 
sport of competitive raod 
racirig.
As President of the 
Victoria -Wheelers cycling 
club who have been 
organizing Open Races in 
this area since 1969, and^ 
haying during that time 
maintained the best of 
relationships with all local 
police forces, I wish to 
point out that we have also 
been subjected to assistance 
from the trained officials of 
the B.A.B.C. and it is 
as,sistance we can do 
without if all it ac­
complishes is to alienate the 
local police and the driving 
public toward cycling in 
general and racing in 
particular.
I must agree with the 
writer of the article in the 13 
July i.s.sue that Keating X 
Road was a bad place for 
the start and finish of an 
Open Race in that this road 
is a major link across the 
peninsula as well as being a 
direct route to one of the 
lower island’s major tourist 
attractions, which in itself 
generate,s considerable 
traffic on tltis road, par­
ticularly at weekends,
I cannot believe, 
however, that the majority 
of motorists can be so 
selfish as to object to roads _ 
in Saanich Peninsula being 
used for no more than three 
Open Races a year covering 
a period of approximately ■ 
four to five hours in each 
case. Gycbng js . a, sport 
which does not cost the 
t a X pa y^i|^^?a d d i t i o n b 1 ’ 
amounts 'Ifdr' : the coh-j 
struction of diamonds, 
courts, pools, rinks or any 
other sophisticated facilities 
but utilizes the existing 
roadways, in most cases, 
without hindering unduly 
the flow oFtraffic. All we 
ask is that the motorist 
recognize the vulnerability 
of a person on a bicylce, 
racer or otherwise, and give 
them a little consideration. 
We in turn will make every 
effort in instructing visiting 
officials as well as riders, 
including our own mem­
bers, in the correct use of 
public highway.s in this 
area.






The Review, Sirs 
It would appear front 
Mr, .LB. Cumming’s letter 
last week that he cither did 
not rend my letter to the 
C.R.D. or did not wish to 
understand it. ThcrtTorc, 
for Mr. Cumming's in-
Shifts end October 30
Studcnl.s on shift at MounI Newton 
.secondary school will only have to share 
facilities until October 30, the current 
completion date e,stiniate for Stclly’s 
school.
There will be an early and late shift 
starting in September to accommodate the 
overflow of .540 students who will be at­
tending Stclly’s school when complete.
Saanich school district physical plant 
supej'intendent Hans Schneider says all 
equipment and furnishings should be in the 
building prior to October 30.
North Saanich fire prevention
Can you tell the dif- 
Icreiicc between and know 
how to extettguish an 
electrical fire, flammable 
liquid fir(* and a normal 
conbustlblc fire? Wltat do 
you do if your chimney is 
on fife?
The North Raanlch 
Volunteer Fire Department 
will hold a public lecture 
lliursday, August 18 at H 
p.m, in the North Saanich
Fire liall. The lecinre will 
deal with fire prevention, 
safety, and fire and 
building inspcctor,s will bc
on .hand to aurovet any
questions.
Tlte talk will also give 
advice on where fire ex* 
tenguishers and ‘imokc 
detectors should bc in­
stalled, how to store highly
flammable materials 
around the home
formation, I wil clarify a 
few points.
1 checked my water bill 
again and, like I said, it 
did have a rubber stamp 
“Capital Region District 
Water Levy $6.00”. 
Agreed, the pump electric 
motor needed -replacing, 
etc., but these jobs would 
'haVe^bad'doTi^’dbne iri'any: 
yevent. “Tax,?|ebat&’’, yoii 
said? No such ^details have 
been sent to the 
householders in Brent­
wood, or did I miss a credit 
rubber ^tamp on my. water 
bill? My letter was critical, 
Mr. Gumming, of the 
arbitrary placement of a 
levy, and not the 
engineering staff or their 
efforts to maintain good 
water. They have always 
done a good job and I 
thank them for that.
! have just rcceived'va 
reply from the Honourable 
Hugh Curtis, thanking me 
for my oontmcnls and 
expressing his concent over 
increasing costs, with the 
promise he will make every 
endeavour to get runding 
for the new pipe. I believe 
he’s already done tltat, 
whicli show.s how con- 
cerited lie is.
Yours very truly, 
Davhi Price.




I would like to suggest, 
before llie new recreation 
centre opens and it becomes 
too late to cltangc, tliat llte 
coninttmiiy tries to find a 
better name for it tltiut 
" Panorama Lcisti re 
Centre”, whicli seems to he 
widely disliked, It was 
originally itsed as a leni- 
porary suggestion, but 
recently sccm.s lo have 
changed its status to that of 
permanent tmnie.
I would like to .suggest 
something simple suelt a.s 
“The Uccreation Centre” 
or “The Sidney and Nortli 
Saanich Recreation Cen- 
tre” or “The Sports 
Complex",
Act!tally niost people 
already refer lo it /is “The 
Rcc Centre.” •
It seems to me tliat llie 
word “Ici.surc” is inap­
propriate in this context, 
that tlie panorama from 
this low-lyimt htiildine at 
Ihc lower end of Bast 
Saanich Road is non­
existent and tliat the 
coiubinailon of ihc.'ic 
would be laughable but for 
the fact that wc will have to 
live with tlicm for tlic next 





Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Sunday, July 31 
ST. MARYtS——. 
9:30 a.m. - Holy 
Communion 
Wednesday, Aug/3 " 
10:00 a.m. Holy
Communion 
ST. STEPHEN’S ' 
11:15 a.m. ' Holy 
Communion; 






10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
: Pastors-Ghas. Barker 
, and Randy Barncison 
Phone 656-2545
• Sunday, July 31 
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School
11:00 a.m. Worship 
Service “Unlimited 
Power’’
No evening service due 




Angllcoti Church ot Cnnoda
THE PARISH : = 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
Sunday ."''/./i, 
ST. ANDREW’S ■ 
CHURCH ;•■ V 
3rcl Street, Sidney 
3rtl Street, Sidney,
2 Blocks S of Beacon 










lOiOO a.m. Chora! 
Communion Sc Holy 
Baptism 
Cclcbraiii ,
Arclibisliop R, Seaborn, 
MA DD. Bishop of Fast 
N e\v found in iitl & 
l.,.abniclor,
Rector
Rev, Utiherl Sausom 
656-4870 y (>56.5322 
Visitors and newcomers 




ll'.IX) a.m. "Becoming 
Mature in Clirisi”
7:00 p.m. "What 





Pastor Darrel Eddy 




sail and power ® 
10431 Resthaven































































we found It I 
SIDNEY FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
9925 FIFTH ST , SIDNEY, B.C.
PASTOR MONTY F. MOORE 
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' One Service Only “ ■ ' 
St/Paill’x- ri:004.m;:"
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
Family Service & 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7160 EastSaontch Rd. 
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 









8:30 a.m. ; Holy
Communion 
: 10:60 a.m. Morning 
J ei'^Prayeri
' Acting Rector 















' BKI N I W('()|) bay 
9:45 a.m. Siniciay
School
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Victoria International Airport employs 240 people
involved in various light industry
By JIM 
RODGERS
Saanich Peninsula people 
tend to take Victoria 
International Airport for 
granted. They never praise 
and the public is only 
angrily heard when a 
commerical airliner makes 
consecutive airport ap­
proaches to familiarize crew 
with landing procedures in 
the area. Windows rattle, 
children scream and airport 
officials get the complaints.
But, as airport manager 
Jim Mills says, the airport is 
probably the biggest em­
ployer in the area and 
subsequently, through the 
multiplier effect, a great 
contributor to the wealth of 
the peninsula community.
In fact, over 240 people 
earn their livlihood from 
airport services and 
businesses.
For example, the airport 
manager is charged with 
operating safe and efficient 
ground facilities for air 
transportation.
Mills said his division of 
transport Canada employs 
approximately 30 people yet 
most of the airport 
publicity lately has been 
negative.
I The duties of the airport 
manager and his staff 
involves maintaining 
buildings, runways, 
■grounds, airfields and 
-public areas.
- Mills is also responsible 
•for all mobile and 
^stationary equipment and 
for marketing aspects of the 
'airport, safety programs, 
emergency service anc 
terminal service.
Mills oversees tenants in 
the terminal building anc 
said Air Canada has 
compliment of 40 em­
ployees at the airport.
These employees include 
baggage handlers, ticket 
agents and maintenance 
people.
Mills said the U drive 
outlets have four clerks at 
'any One time on duty while 
;six people work at the 
coffee shop and oiie at the 
;gift shop.
Also on duty are two or 
three Canada Customs 
officials and one im­
migration official. The 
administration office has 
four people while, com­
munications in the terminal 
building employs four 
people and atmosphere 
.environment services 
;employfive.
; Pacific Western airlines 
also employ a customer 
service man plus a clerk.
Included in transport 
department employees are 
'telecommunications and 
electronics workers. There 
hre five technicians who 
maintain the corn- 
muni cat ions and 
navigational aids at the 
airport.
The technicians also deal 
with mete or logical 
equipment and the security 
equipment at tlie terminal 
building such as the 
walkthrough metal 
detector.
; Tlie control tower at the 
airport, responsible for 
’efficieiu movement of 
aircraft within the Victoria 
control zone, employs 14 
full-time controllers and 
liircc a.SfSistnnt controllers 
dufiiig suinrner months.
The tower is manned 24 
hours each day while the 
numbers of controllers on 
shift varies with the time of 
day and amount of air 
traffic,
Gontrol is currently 
maintained through visual 
'sighting.s and radio com- 
jnunlcaiion with pilots, 
kndnr is in the long range 
plan for the tower and is 
utilized for separation of 
aircraft.
Fire chief at the airport, 
Pat Kennedy, is in charge of 
the 12 full-time emergency 
services personnel. Three 
officers and nine men man 
the station 18 hours each 
day and are ready for 
emergencies vjith a major 
foam vehicle and dry 
chemical truck.
The function of the 
service is to keep people 
alive in case of disaster and 
in the last quarter of the 
year the crew responded to 
42 emergencies involving 
forced landing of private 
planes due mainly to 
broken wheels, he said.
There were no com­
mercial problems during 
that time, he said.
The provincial gover­
nment is also a large em­
ployer at the airport with a 
staff of 40 pilots and air­
craft mechanics and 
engineers keeping seven 
aircraft operational.
Under the auspices of the 
provincial secretary’s 
department, the Air Ser­
vices Branch has mercy 
flights at the top of its list 
of priorities. The air branch 
works closely with the 
Rescue Co-ordination 
Centre and health services 
branch of the provincial 
government. “The 
hospitals tell us if we can 
get a back injury into 
emergency within two hours 
the chances of paralysis are
very remote,” a spokesman 
for the branch said.
The government aircraft 
also perform an air am­
bulance service in ferrying 
patients around the 
province as well as doing air 
photography, mapping, 
forest inventory, pollution 
control and are involved 
with law enforcements.
The Air Services Branch 
also provides general 
transportation for 
government employees on 
government business.
Private business also 
produces its share of jobs, 
goods and services. Viking 
Air, for example, located in 
hangar number two by the 
control tower has 20 people 
specializing in Grumman 
Goose amphibious aircraft.
President Nils
Christensen says Viking has 
a large selection of Goose 
experts and spare parts but 
will do work on any type of 
aircraft.
Christensen says the 
company has customers 
across Canada and from 
Alaska to California.
The business began m 
1970 and employs over half 
of those out of work when 
Fairey Aviation shut down 
at Victoria airport.
Viking Air has over 45,000 
square feet of hangar space 
and can accommodate 
aircraft up to Canso or DC- 
4 dimension. The company
does sheet metal work, 
welding, cable making plus 
upholstery and fabric work.
An associated company, 
Griffiths Avionics, supplies 
aircraft radio and electronic 
services. President 
Courtenay Griffiths ex­
plained avionics as the - 
marriage of the words 
aviation and electronics and 
is the generic term for all 
communications, 
navigational and electronic 
gear aboard an aircraft.
Griffiths explained that 
avionic equipment can be 
20 to 25 per cent of the price 
of an aircraft. ‘‘For 
example, a Citation 
executive jet has a price tag 
of $800,000 while the 
electronic gear on board 
costs $200,000.” he said.
Six people are busy in­
stalling electronic equip­
ment in everything from the 
largest to smallest aircraft.
Another up and coming 
enterprise is Trident Air­
craft, while employing 28 
people is currently 
producing nothing.
The cpmpany is 
preparing to put into 
production their am­
phibious Trigull 320, an 
aircraft the producers hope 
will fill the needs of a wide 
cross-section of purchasers.
Currently, the company 
is in the planning for 
production stage designing 
and selecting 8,000 parts for
the aircraft plus locating 
tooling requirements and 
normal engineering re­
designing.
The company rents the 
old Fairey Aviation hangar 
from the provincial 
government and their goal 
is production of 120 air­
planes each year.
At full production the 
company would employ up 
to 102 people involved 
mainly in aircraft assembly, 
the major part of 
production which will take 
place at Trident’s Victoria 
facilities.
The long established 
Victoria Flying Services has 
two branches operating at 
the airport including its 
charter division. Cougar 
Air. Six pilots and three 
office staff co-ordinate 
charter flights to all 
Vancouver Island points 
with float or wheeled 
aircraft.
The charter division flys 
mainly log scalers and 
buyers to their destinations 
as well as doing contract 
work for governmental 
agencies.
Cougar Air has flown 
people as far south as Las 
Vegas and its manager says 
it can safely take anyone 
just about anywhere day or 
night.
Juan Air is a flight 
training school offering all 
levels of flight training. Six
Card-Harms Slimmer wedding
flight instructors are in­
volved and about 25 air 
cadets go through the flight 
training program each year. 
Antoher flight training 
centre located at the airfield 
is Victoria Flying Club, a 
non-profit organization 
established to provide 
aircraft for club members at 
reasonable rates.
The club is involved in all 
levels of flight training, 
aerial advertising and 
sightseeing.
The club has nine full­
time employees, 10 aircraft 
from a two place Cessna 
150 to multi-engine craft 
and annually train 60 to 70 
pilots.
Sidney Aircraft Repair 
located in hangar 17 ad­
jacent to Trident Aircraft 
concentrates strictly on 
wing and fuselage sheet 
metalwork.
The work done almost 
entirely by hand and four 
people are currently 
working at the repair shop.
Robertson Aircraft on 
Mills Road does repairs 
including engine cylinder 
overhauls and also retails 
aircraft and parts.
The company specializes 
in seiwice maintenance and 
also has hangar space 
available plus tie-downs for 
aircraft.
Five people work at 
Robertson doing such 
things as repairing the 
floats for seaplanes and 
aerial advertising.
Antoher company based
at the airport is Flying 
Firemen. Using six Canso 
water bombers and three 
Cessna 337s as bird dogs the 
company contracts fire 
fighting duties in the 
Western provinces.
Twenty-four employees 
including pilots, mechanics 











ess w'ith "The Most Fa­
mous Basket in the World" 
Stir in .. .genuine hospital­
ity, warm friendliness
And you'll have... a gen­
erous and delightful wel­
come
Emmanuel Baptist 
Church was the scene of a 
lovely summer wedding on 
June 25 at 3 p.m. Carol Sue 
Harms, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Issac 
Harms, Victoria, B.C., 
became the bride of 
Thomas Victor Card, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. DeLCard 
of MacKenzie, B.C. Pastor 
Ken Anderson officiated at 
the ceremony and a musical 
background of organ and 
piano was provided by 
Dave Alger and Judy Hill. 
The beautiful bride wore
dlelighters Louse Neufeldt 
and Nancy Wright, dressed 
in pink empire angelique 
gowns. Main of honour, 
Lynne Bain, and 
bridesmaids, Kathy Harms, 
sister of the bride and 
Darlene Card, sister of the 
groom, were dressed in pale 
blue chiffon.
ruffled gown of white 
angel-chiffon with full train 
and a floor-length Chantilly 
veil. She carried a bouquet 








The junior bridesmaid 
was Maria Dickinson. The 
flower girl; Lisa Dickinson, 
tossed rosebuds to the 
guests as she came down the 
aisle. She was followed by 
the ringbearer. Master 
Pepe Krajc.
Norm Harms and Marhsall 
Gustavsdn. The ceremony 
was enhanced by two 
beautiful solos from Debbie 
Reist, “O Perfect Love” 
and ‘‘Our Tribute’’.
The reception and buffet 
supper were held at the 
University of Victoria 
Commons Block dining 
room. After a toast to the 
bride by Mr. Roy McLeod,
talented members of family 
and friends helped make the 
evening a joyous and 
memorable one. The bride 
and groom left on a 
honeymoon to California 
and now reside in Victoria.
Out-of-twon guests from 
Washington, Vancouver, 
Oregon, Kamloops and 
Alberta attended the 
ceremony. :
Dr. Ulana Farmer, formerly of 
Brentwood Bay, wishes to announce 
that she has resumed general practice 
in Sidney. Dr. Farmer has joined 
practice with the Associated 
Physicians.
656-1164
The groom, dressed in a 
formal, three-piece white 
suit, was attended by best 
man Dave Neufeldt, 
groomsmen Ken Harms and 
Ron Burley abnd ushers
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3 Colors: Grey, Green &Gold.
Covers up to 200 sq. ft. 
l-2y2 gal. Neoprene
1-2V2 gal. Hypalon ««« »»
1 gal. Thinner \ C wmQ H 
1 roll Tape
[l bag Chips ONLY KIT
CEDAR FENCE BOARDS





ALSO "Good Selection 
No. 2 Cedar available"
Now stocking - TREMCO PAINTS
FEATURING THE BEST OF THE BEST
KitchenAid Superba
• New Soak'n Scrub”'Cycle 
e New Load-as-you-llke
Multi-Level Wash
• New Self-cleaning Filter 
with Soft Waste Disposer
• And much more













Now Stocking - HALLCRAFT FIBERGLASS PRODUlTS
Big savings on KitchenAid 1976 models. 
Hurry—only a few units remaining
Sidney Appliance Centre
2388 Beacon 656-3422 Clear 1x6 Cedar T&G 749™ m Bsotr *699™ m
SANDED SPRUCE PLYWOOD G.1S. 
3/8-4*8 sht. ’8.95 
1/2-4X8 sht.’9.95 
5/8-4«8 sht.’11.95
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July 27 to 30
In Your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store. 




A Great Barbecue Idea 
Ave. 6 to 16 lbs.
Grade A.79









































Canada No. 2 Grade
B.C. Grown 
Canada No. 1 Grade lb.
F(»r Prcsaiving 
17.5 Tb. Case lb.
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The museum stores and 
displays items from the past 
directly related to Sidney’s 
history. Almost all the 
displays are made up en-
Sidney museum ripe for viewing
Featured displays relate directly to local history









































CANADA NO. 1 JUMBO
POTATOES
CANADA NO. 1 
CALIFORNIA WHITE ROSE
CORN on COB
CANADA NO. 1 CANADA NO. 1 OKANAGAN
$100
LBS.
HANDMADE CHRISTMAS DRESS, 1890
tirely of items donated by 
local community families.
Old photographs and 
records of turn-of-the- 
century life in Sidney are 
also displayed in the 
museum.
The displays have 
recently been rearranged 
and a part of the building 
enclosed for increased 
display space. Included in 
the displays are; an old 
kitchen, an Indian display, 
parts of Sidney’s original 
post office, a blacksmith 
shop and a partial tran­
sportation display.
The museum is partially 
funded by the Town of 
Sidney, a Local Initiatives 
Project and through 
donations. A majority of 
the work done at the 
museum is volunteer. There 
are several women in the 
community who work in the 
museum one or two days a 
month to provide a guided 
tour for visitors wishing to 
know more about the 
community.
Mae John began the 
museum by collecting many 
items she was afraid would 
be destroyed if she didn’t 
protect them. The museum
grew considerably under 
ler care but when her 
health failed she turned the 
museum over to new hands. 
Helen Esau has been 
looking after the museum, 
on a volunteer basis for two 
years now. She is hoping to 
find someone to replace 
her, who can better afford 
to spend the time. She finds 
it keeps her too busy.
There are problems with 
the old museum building 
which was originally a 
customs house. The 
building’s south walls get 
very hot and items 
displayed on them can be 
damaged, particularly old 
photographs or cloth. The 
basement where everything 
not on display is kept is 
damp and musty, each 
winter there is concern it 
will collect water.
As the building was not 
designed as a museum there 
is a perpetual fear artifacts 
will be damaged beyond 
repair, eventually; because 
of poor conditions.
Visiting the museum is a 
must if you have summer 
visitors or if you have not 
viewed the displays 
recently.
GRA MA PHONE WITH WOODEN HORN
LEGAL ADVICE
The Law Center operates in Sidney 
Mondays from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
This service provides legal advice and 




























I'KU ES EEI ECnVETHURS., ITU., & SAT.
Island View Freezer Ltd,
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 6SZ-2411
McCLARY WOODSTOVE, CIRCA 1912
Indian artifacts on 
at museum
that the Incandescent 
tllanient in a light 
bulb has about the 
same tompeircituro as 





The name, “Saanich’ 
has also been spelled, 
“Sanetch”; one of four 
groupings of the Coast 
Salish Indians. The people 
named their villages and 
communal groups after the 
topographical features of 
their environment. The 
name, “Saanich” meant 
“good” or “fertile" or 
‘land of plenty’
A large village on the 
present site of the Town of 
Sidney was 'called 
“Saiklam" meaning “clay’ 
and this name was taken 
with the Saanich group 
wlten they moved for safety 
reasons to Patricia Bay, 
called “Klancan" “.salty 
place,'' An interesting 
variety of artifacts have
The importance of the 
Sidney Museum to this area 
has been acknowledged by 
the allotment, under the 
National Inventory 
Summer Programme,of 
two students. Julie 
Vallancc, predominantly 
interested in archaeology, 
Project Leader from 
Ontario with the assistance 
of Rod Edwards, 
cataloguer from Victoria, 
arc busy identifying and 
cataloguing Mrs. John’s 
Indian collection vvhich she 
so kindly donated to the 
Museum. These artifacts 




HAND WASHING MACHINE, cillCA 1900
and Did You Know
/O
7172 Brentwood Drive 
Brentwood Bay
Vancouver Itsland
Ihol yo»r car'ii coolinu iyil«m 
will overheat at only 217'’ f — 
(tom oyeftraxed air condilioiten, 
ond inr.teoied Summer 
ifoATic, So 0 0 bef&te 
you do rtny hot weather 
drivlnn , , , drive down 
here and have ui chech
your radiator, (an liiill,




2391 BEACON AVE. 
656^1922
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652*2413*’^




SE.AEOOD STUITTH) TOMATO 
SALAD BAU





TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
Snml«y Itmiich 11s.10 ft.m. • 2:30 p.m, |
downtown, ipodoui t 
modern room., fOhle 
(olor T.V., direct diul 
phone., oil with view 
bolconlei. tree parking. 
compllrn».ilarv colloo A 
too lervlco. and belt ot 
nil ■ ■ miiilly with tully 
•.gulppeill hltrheni Ihtit 
olinwr you end your 
lomlly to en|oy iub> 
• tUntlul .Mvlinjir irri 
breakinttt.. lunchet. 
•rtatki, r.old drinki, Ire 
cube. A other rtlofed 
tepanta*. Starting at 
vi.ty SU.Ci dup'.i. . & 
14.00 lor ««ch addlitonal 
gueit U your* ol age 
•ndevor,
l-or tirottnnaoruJ teearyniurn. wrilei
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
A4l Mombell.. Vrm.otiwer, A.C. V4l tVI • 
*« Hrnna «r»o tUI4<it7>ATtt
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Rest Haven may stay open 
after acute care phased out
Rest Haven hospital in 
Sidney may serve as a 
temporary intermediate or 
extended care hospital after 
its acute care facilities are 
phased out.
The hospital board 
chairman has suggested the 
structure, built in 1912,
remain open as a hospital 
until ‘a new intermediate 
care facility can be built on 
acres of property near the 
current hospital site.
The hospital has 
provided acute care service 
for the peninsula since 1921 




An Outreach of Foursquare Mini.stries
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
MUST BE SOLD
8 year old duplex on lovely Courser Drive. 3 
bedrooms, 1 'A baths, each side, fenced, separate 
back yards, just $69,900.
Phone, Maude Dobson 598-8385
Gardner Realty Ltd. 385-7721.
Fourth Annual 
SALMON BARBEQUE
Royal Canadian Legion Kali
1660 MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY
Jionday, August 1,1977 
2:00 ?M. - 7:00 P.^.
A dults $3.00 childrens ’ meals available.
mmmmim
CAR It TRUCK WASH BUSINESS
° Ideal for water short areas 
° Completely portable 
° Hot water equipped 
° 1,000 Gal. storage tank 
, Ideal for boat, building, trailer, aircraft 
arid heavy equipment cleaning; etc. fAct 
how and start your own business in this 
high potential field.
CONTACT HARRIS INDUSTRIES LTD., 
:90tGARTHLAND;RD.,
. , ■VICTORIA,^BX. V9A6M5:' 
PHONE 386-9953
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Wed.-Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu





CHtP'l SOUP OP TMI DAY 
WADDIINOOOOIAIAD 
(Yout tl>olc» ol 
ROA»T HACK OP IAMB 
VYIlhMWSouc*
«OA»1 POT ATOM 
PRIUI ViaiTABlit
PINIAPPIICOUPI ’^10 95copme
Tlu; Waddling Pog Has Somelhing For Everyone
^itie Food billing *df(gom
SFRVING SUl’ERll IIRITISH CUISINE 





llRmSH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY EHIDAY SATUKDA.Y EVENING
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNnAV^FROM5'P.M. ^
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
rvi<Rrs<! • • rnAiioi'v
PATUiaA HAY HIGHWAY AT
MT. NEWrON OiOHSUOAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 6SM146
Dawson Electric sweeps finals
a new wing of Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital opens in 
the spring.
Lawrence Dunfield, Rest 
Haven administrator, said 
the original building is too 
old and small to warrant 
building onto. He said 
hospital trustees wanted to 
keep the hospital open 
during the two years it will 
take to build a new in­
termediate care hospital 
near the current island site 
of Rest Haven hospital.
Dunfield said the planned 
intermediate care facility 
will contain 150 beds and 
that trustees wanted a 
reaction from the provincial 
minister of health when 
they recommended keeping 
the current facility open in 
some capacity in the in­
terim.
Dunfield said if the 
regional hospital planning 
commission a accepts the 
proposal, which was passed 
on from the minister, to 
stay open Rest Haven will 
continue in some capacity 
until a new facility is 
constructed.
“If they don’t accept our 
proposal we will just close 
our doors for two years,’’ 
he said.
The suggestion was 
forwarded from regional 
planning commission to 
Murray Halkett, regional 
director of hospital 
planning, who said two 
immediate considerations, 
among others, have to be 
looked at before he can 
make any recommendation .
Halkett said he will have 
to meet with a regioneil 
subcommittee on planning 
to determine how in­
termediate care planning in 
the area relates to overall 
planning and also wants to 
personally inspect the 
fea^sibility for either in­
termediate or extended 
care, 'livv'/v
Saanich Peninsula 
Lacrosse Association has 
produced a provincial 
champion as the Dawson 
Electric squad swept four 
out of five games in Kitimat 
last weekend.
The team of 14 year olds 
who were undefeated in 16
league games competed 
against five other teams 
who were also division three 
tier two playoff winners.
Dawsons beat rivals from 
North Burnaby 17-12 in 
overtime in their first match 
but dropped the second 
games 12-3 to Richmond.
They bounced back 
taking an 8-6 squeaker from 
Coquitlam then easily 
handled teams representing 
Nanaimo and Kitimat.
The team were presented 
with gold medals sym­
bolizing their win and all 
were billeted in local homes
during their week-end stay 
in the northern community.
While in Kitimat the boys 
were treated to a tour of the 
Alcan operations and 
according to a team 
spokesman royally treated 
and supported by local 
lacrosse enthusiasts.
Danny Gilmour was the 
peninsula’s contribution to 
the playoff .series all-.star 
line while Doug Farquarson 
was most sportsmanlike 
player during the tour­
nament.
Coach of the team is Bill
Marechek and Art 
Davidson is assistant coach.
A team spokesman said 
parents are very proud of 
the team.
r Direct from Reno 
















2459 Beacon Ave 
Sidney
(next to Bank of 
Montreal).
656-3633




4680 Elk Lake Drive 
658-5231
THE WINNERS of Division 3, Tier 2 
lacrosse provincial championships Dawson 
Electric. Front row, left to right, are Robert 
Sam, Danny Gilmour, Ross Elliot, Mike 
Davidson, Darren Bohnet, Derek 
Diedrickson, Don Sather, Tony Sturrock.
Back row, left to right are assistant coach Art 
Davidson, Alan Holberg, J.P. Schiller, Mike 
Langtry, Ron Miller, Stephen Mann, Richie 
Sampson, Bill Marechek, (coach.) Team 
members not shown in the photograph are 




2:00 to 4:30p.m., Monday to Saturday
throughout the summer season
Reservations advised ■—656-3I9I 
2359 Beacon Ave. Mon.-Sat. 7:30-5:00
fhpiri’t: rii




It’s possible'to get hurt 
shoeing horses, but John 
McLean wouldn’t want to 
go back to offset printing.
Amott -
■mmr
The' marriage of 
Margaret Lynne Gordon, 
R.Nli; former Canadian 
Pacifit airline stewardess, 
daughter of Ms. Beth 
Gordon and the late .I.N. 
Gordon of Lochside Drive, 
Sidney to Ross Arnott, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Arnott of Duncan, B.C. 
took place aboard sltip in 
Port Everglades, Fort 
Lauderdale. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. 
George Miller.
, Foliowing a , Caribbean 
honeymoon, a reception 
was held at their residence 
at 1427 Chartwell Drive, 
British Properties, Van­
couver, B.C.
The toast to the newly 
weds was proposed by a 
long lime family friend, 
Mr. Ilarokl Dawson of 
Victoria, B,C.
Out of town guests were: 
Mrs. Edna Griffiths, 
giandinotlicr of tlie bride, 
Aunt Jean Gririlihs, Mrs. 
Jean Clark, Pixie Siorck, 
Dr. I larvey RepocIi, Robert 
Gordon, Lynn Brooks, 
Mrs. Beth Gordon, all of 
Sidney, Mr. and Mrs. .1. 
GerroiiH of Palm Springs, 
Florida, Mr, and Mrs, Ean 
Arnotl of Kamloops, U,C„ 
Mrs, Eileen Friddy of San 
Diego, California, Gail 
Gordon of Fcrnic, ILC,, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Dawson and Mrs. Gwen 
Mcl.cniuui of Victoria, 
B.C,'
A horse with a shoe in the 
process of being nailed 
made a quick; rnovement of 
his; leg which drove a nail 
thfough' the artery of 
John’s left wrist. He taped 
it up and kept on working, 
arriving at the hospital for 
treatment four hours later, 
to the consternation of the 
staff.
He also had a finger 
dislocated when a 2 year- 
old stallion he was holding 
on a chain reared unex­
pectedly. The pain lasted 
three days.
John has always been 
around horses. He grew up 
in Toronto and when he 
wasn’t in school, he was 
grooming or walking horses 
at a nearby racetrack.
He and his wife Anne 
moved to B.C in 1968. 
John look a 3-month course 
at the farrier .school in 
Dawson Creek with 
teacher named Gary 
Cooper, and has been 
shoeing lior.ses on the 
Saanicli Peninsula ever 
since. The .school is tlic only 
one in Canada and is now in 
Abbotsford,
Slioes are ordered once a 
montli from England, 
Japan and the U.S, and he 
picks theiii up twice yearly 
from I.iingley, B.C. and 
Elleiislnirg, Wasliington.
He can lit anything from a 
shelluiKl pony to a driuigltl 
horse.
A day doesn’t go by 
willioui tlie opporiunity to 
meet someone new, and tlic 
horses become old friends. 
John tells of one .3()>ycin'- 
old mare who gallops to the 
far end of llie pasture when 
she sees him, but is comeni 
to be sliod, She jusi needs a 
quick run first.
Very few liorses are liard 
to work with. Tliose that
take a while to settle down 
have been handled badly at 
some time. It may take 
onger to establish the sort 
of respectful camaraderie 
between hiiriself and the 
horse. Horses change hands 
over the years and he is able 
to keep, track .of them as 
they move from owner to 
owner.
d J ohn works six full days a 
week, sometimes until 11 
p.m. Summer is the busiest 
time, particularly if there’s 
a show coming up. Winter 
is not so hectic and some 
horses can go without shoes 
— maybe just the feet get 
trimmed.
A horse new to him is 
given a “confirmation” — 
a preliminary sizing up 
judging the slope of the 
shoulders, how the legs are 
set, wlielher the hor.se toes 
in or out, if the chest is wide 
or not.
The first step in the 
actual shoeing is to take out 
the dead .sole of the foot, 
then trim the wall of the 
hoof and rasp it flat, The 
way the horse travels is 
changed by the way the foot 
is rasped. Dogs sometimes 
cat hoof trimmings.
If (he horse docs a lot of 
road work, heavy shoes arc 
needed but the aim is to 
keep a horse as light as 
po.ssible. One side Of the 
lieel can he built up if 
necessary to get a good line 
of travel. John holds the 
nails in his moutli while 
liammcring the slioe in 
place, wringing off any tips 
of nails that protrude with 
tlie liamnier. All the tools 
he needs arc in one carryall, 
and lie has a selection of 
shoes witli liim in tlic iruek.
He can often guage when 
a liorse is ready to be shod, 
and tiirns up when he 
judges the linut Is right. 
Some horses need new 
shoes often, others can go 
longer and some shoes can 
even be reset after trimming ‘
the hooves.
Any spare time John has 
goes to working on the 
family home in Saanich. 
Five horses are on their two 
acres, exercised by Ann and 
son Jowi, 6, but it is 13- 
year-old Anna-Lise who is 
most deeply interested; She 
enjoys going with herTathef 
while he works and wants to 
traiii horses iriithe future. ■
Peridot Rings for 
the August Bir­
thday. A good 
selection. Also 












SEE ... THE ORIGINAL DANCING WHITE 
STALLIONS MADE FAMOUS BY THE DISNEY MOVIE 
IN A MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION FOR THE FAMILY!
SEE TRADITION AND BEAUTY PLUS BRILLIANT 
EQUINE PERFORMERS IN THIS GREAT NEW SHOWI,
ALSO SEE ... THE AIRS ABOVE THE GROUND! 
SPECTACULAR VARIETY AND COMEDY! 
GREATEST ARRAY OF HORSES AND BREEDS!
PRESENTED BY THE CITY OF VICTORIA 
—ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY- 
VICTORIA MEMORIAL ARENA
MONDAY, AUGUST 8 - 8:00 P.Mv 
‘ All Seats Reserved 4.06 - 5.00 - 6.00 ; . 
Tickets now on sale at Arena Box Office 




7 DAYS^ A WEEK 
to 10 p-mr Oail^
WEST SAANICH RD.
across from the Brentwood Post Office







FRESH BAR B Q
SAUSAGE STICKS
MAPLE LEAF 4 Varieties, 
m lb. _
SOAP powder's
A.B.C. King Size 5 lb. Bo*
49
STORE OPEN: 
MONDAY, AUG. 1st (B.C. DAY), 
10 A.M. to 8 P.M.
DINNER HANIS
MAPLE LEAF R.t.E. $
RUMP ROAST
GRADE "A” BEEF (Boneless)
$
I lUtMW MMIM MMiM M «
99 SUGAR DONUTS








dry skin creme 
and beauty soap
beautifies
your skin and you.
Cocoa IJuitot rnaivoiloufily (ormu- i.iUHl III tiiati COCfTMA t)r^ W.in 
Ctema isnrJ flnauty Snap really 
molaturlzee your fckirr, nid yotjr 
lace aptl body ol dry. llaKy akin
ihni glva$ mat aQlrtg appenranca, 
---------- ■—tAOonr  —
BAKERY
2507 Beacon 656-JO 12
nFT?;nrnpM onnA niiTTFrt 
Dry Bkm Ciemri aria tteauiy Soap 











FRESH Foil Wrapped, ./ /^M”i
8 bz. loaves
CREAM PIES TOMATO JUICE
McCAirS
1 Assorted Varieties





MUtrePail EACH i DEISEY 4 Roll Pkg.,L ohm., ••.iauiei Mm»im mmMI HMHtf iMM MlliMi MMIM IMM WMHili HMMli'' |
pPPLES""'”"!1 €1 GfKJKINGONIOiNS —^1 WASHINGTON x
tm DELICIOUS
19^ CAUFORNIA medium JplbsM
IPEACHEi CELERY
1 CAUFORNIA FRESH (Ulb. CALIFORNIA FRESH EACH
V"''
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;j 2428 Beacon Ave.
1 PRIVACY*
i VIEW
^4 bedroom split-level home 
iion '/: acre lot offers 
jseclusion and, pleasant
MUST BE SOLD 
$43,900
Very comfortable 2 
bedroom, no basement 
home approx. 15 years old. 
Electric heat. Self- 
contained bachelor suite in 
rear. Fenced rear yard with 
fruit trees, garden shed and 
Lane access. New MLS.
li^views of Gulf Islands. Price 
' 3$71,500. To view call 
lj_ ANDY OWENS 
652-3223 656-5584
DEAN PARK ESTATES 
Superb view lot. All services 
provided. An opportunity 
to live in the finest 
development on the 
peninsula. Asking $44,000.
LOT





'and a great value for the 
ihandyman! A brand new 4 
,bedroom home that needs 
Hfinishing! Over 1170sq. ft. 
/plus part basement with all 
’ major work done. Make us 
;;anj offer' and see what 
/ happens!
s i , ' SHERRY KAYRA., 
1/479-7293 656-5584
BRADFORD AVE. 
Immaculate 3 bedroom full 
basement home. Third 
bedroom, rec room, bath 
and utility area are all in the 




















ILLNESS FORCES SALE o( 480 aero hay
or cattle ranch, 3 bedroom home, 
buildings, streams, fences. 
Tremendous potential, $185,000. 
Terms. Inf. Box 413, Telkwa, B.C. VOJ 
2X0 30-1




VISITING VANCOUVER? Stay at the
all-new fabulous Choteau Granville 
Hotel. Deluxe suites lor the price of a 
room. $32.00 per night single, 
(sub'ioct to availability). 1100 
Granville Street, Vancouver., For 
reservations 669-7070. 30-4
ONE BEDROOM aportment for rent. 
Seaview. 656-7011 30-f
' FENCED YARD ^ 
jiWell constructed 3 
‘ bedroom honrie, w/w, good 
j size living room and dining









/BEN RICHARDSON / 
165e^6958 656:5584
|.i;r/i i'f BLUEWATERS;/:
1; One and' two bedroom 
/f apartments available. Both 
on ground floor, and are 
^completely redecorated. 
/iMany / ainmehtities in 
libuilding. Ond bedroom/- 
11 $3 i,900., TWO' bed room. /
-■DEEP COVE 
: - .TREASURE
I In an out of the way corner 
of Deep Cove, this char­
ming 4 bedroom, 2 
1 bathroom, basement home 
among tall trees, some 
seaview, walking distance 
I to marina, a pleasure to 
show. Asking $75,500.
iy;i39^9TO,/
l ': TED PHILLIPS 
656-5337 ; 656-5584
/////:>:'DEEPCOVE-; - 
1.9 ac. of secluded gardens 
I on southerly hillside. 2 legal 
parcels, one with older 
home on watermains. 
Packa^-$8tf,600 :
DEEP COVE, Sea view. Exec. 3 Bdrm.,
Basement Home. $425.00 mon. 
Sidney, modern, 3 Bdrm. Basement 
home, newly painted. $400.00 mon: 
Sidney, Prof, office space, approx. 
200 sq. ft. $85. mon. S.P.F. Ltd. 656- 
4000; 656-2427. 30-1
3 BEDROOM apartments. $270.00 -
$300.00 mon. Children welcome. 656- 
5116. 30-V
3 . 4 BEDROOM waterfront home.
Deep Cove area. Available August 
1st. Contact Capital Region Agencies 
Ltd. 656-3951. ' 30-1
SIDE BY SIDE Duplex in Sidney. 2 
Bedrooms, carport, water and 
cablevision included. ^$200.00 mon. 
Phone 656-6965 or 656-3334 . 30-1
HOME ON THE OCEAN, modern two 
bedroom country style on on,e acre 
with 150 ft. ocean frontage. One year 
lease. References required. $600, 






Attractive, sunny, treed Vz 
ac. waterfront, high 
location, terrific views over 








Quality Gape God home
with beautifully landscaped 
garden and a good sea view. 
All rooms are a good size 
and the full concrete 
basement allows room for 
furlhor (levclopment. To 
vieiv this hdme you would 
bc proud to own please call 




1700 Sq. Ft. 4 bedroom 
I bungalow (needs painting) 
and 650 sq. ft. 
garage/Recreation building 
on Ac parkland. Future 
subdivision potential. 
$95,000..
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL K. DROST 
656-4000 656-2427
URGENT, by couple with one school, 
ago child, 2, Bdrm.. apartment: or 





A Division of 
Chess Enterprises Ltd. 
2360 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
656-7259 .
1972 Mercury Marquis, 4 
dr., Air
1973 Hornet 4 dr., sedan
1974 Cougar XR7, 2 dr. 
H.T.
1975 Ford F250 •y4 Pickup 
1975 Montego Mx Villager 
Wagon
1975 Monarch Ghia, 2 dr., 
air
1977 G.M.C. 3/4 Ton 
Pickup.
1972 Argasy Airstream 20 
ft. Trailer
1971 Vauxhall Firenza 2 
door. Sedan
1970 Volvo 164 4-door 
Sedan
1974 Chevrolet Vi ton 
Pickup-air
1975 Sprite 16 ft. Trailer 
1975 Toyota Corolla 1600 
4-door
1969 Ford LTD 2-door 
H.T.
1975 Cougar XR7 2-door 
H.T.
1975 Mercury Bobcat St. 
Wgn.




1974 Mercury Comet 4 dr. 
sedan
1975 Mercury Comet 4 dr. 
sedan
1975 AMC Pacer, A.T.
1973 Pinto Squire Station 
Wagon
1976 Boler Trailer 
1974,Monte Carlo, 2 dr., air
1971 Mustang, 2 dr., H.T.
1977 Dodge Tradesman 
'Vari'';
1977 Chrysler Cordoba 
1977 Aspen/4 dr; sedan /; 
;1977 Aspen Station Wagon 
1977 Pacer Station Wagon
HOME SEETICES B 
EqUIFMEET FBR SALE
The Years In Review ire
NEED YOUR HOUSE, GARAGE, etc. 
painted? Experienced painters. 












“Vancouver l.sland’s most 




6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941
60 YEARS A GO 
IN THE REVIEW
Sidney’s Dominion Day 
celebration in 1919 was a 
tremendous success ac­
cording to reports in The 
Review following the oc­
casion.
“The attractions of an 
aeroplane demonstration, a 
big programme of games 
and athletic events, a clay 
pigeon shoot and a dance 
formed a drawing card 
caluclated to bring a record- 
breaking crowd of spec­
tators,” stated The Review. 
A different list of events 
than the most recent 
Canada Day celebration.
mu mmm
summer at the home of his 
uncle, Mr. E.R. Hall, 
Experimental Station. Mrs. 
Elsie McLuhan, Mr. Hall’s 
sister, who appeared in 
recital here recently, will 
also be a guest at the home 
of her brother for the 
month of July.” Coiild this 
be the Marshall McLuhan 
of “the medium-is-thc- 
message” fame? More 
important if it is the 
renowned communication 
commentator — did he read 
The Review?
DUTCH GARDENER available for 
Sidney-Brentwood areo. Good work- 
monship at reasonable prices. All 
phases of gardening. Good crew also 
lor lorger jobs. Coll Leo Lodders. 656- 
3297. tf
SIDNEY RQTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. tf
ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY wo.k. 
additions, renovations, coblnetwork. 
Boot repairs and alterations. 
Reasonable rotes; Euro-Croft, 656- 
5157:656-5143. 27-tf
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK. Any job,
large or small. Renovations, ad­
ditions. sundecks, etc. 656-6487. 29-tf
RIDING LESSONS — qualified in-, 
struction. Ride your own horse and 




for full, time and part lime. Apply in 
person,-
. :9776Fou;rtKSt.:- ;
'i- Sidney ' '■'
■" ■ :;'.30-i-'
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE or sOite 
by octive , pensioners (couple) 
preferablyWith yard space in Sidney. 
Phone 388-6030. . 30-1
MISG. FOR SALS
VANS
/ :■ . VANS
.VANS. 
6 only 1968 Fargo Vans; 
6 cyl. A/T with roof 
1 racks; 15000 to 23000 
original miles; all 
colours. First come fir.st 
served. Special Price 
$1,777.00.
FIREPLACES
CASHIER • hostess,, mature person 
preferrei."^'A^fSly^lifter/ 
the Peacock Rpstauront, 2493 
Beacon. . 30-V
CQMING/SVSNTS
I BINGO, K OF P HALL. 8 p.m,. every 
Thursday, Everybody welcome. tf
FOR THOSE ADULTS interested in the 
formation of a Girls/Soccer Loogue, a 
meeting will be held Wednesday, 
August 3, 7:30 p.m. McPherson 
Lounge at Royal Athletic Park, 
Vlctorlo. 30-1
_ For $3.50 you could own 
a new crank powered record 
player according to an 
advertisment in the same 
issue. It suggested the 
machine would be dandy to 
take camping for 
amusement. The record 
player came with 12 
“selections.”
Speaking of the Treaty of 
Versailles The Review said:
“Germany has signed the 
Peace Treaty. The 
plenipotentiaries' of the 
Hun nation became 
signatories to the greatest 
document in the history of 
the world at Versailles on 
Saturday last — signatories 
not through choice but 
through necessity. The 
champions of frightfulness 
and the rule of the mailed 
first bowed before" the 
power of the Allies, an 
example of the ultimate 
impotence of wrong before 
the might of justice and 
■'right/-■
It appears that the Allies 
must maintain Germany in 
a condition of peace 
through force of arms, until 
such a time as her national 
consciousness has become 
sufficiently regenerated to 
guarantee that she will 
lierform from choice the 
duties toward civilization 
which now she is per­
forming through coer 
cion.”
30 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW 
A. Sansbury, head 
poultryman at the 
Dominion Experimental 
Station added his opinion 
to that perennial question 
of whether a white or 
brown shelled egg is better 
tasting reported the June 
18, 1947 issue of The
Review.
“1 have never yet,” he 
told his audience of 
Rotarians, “eaten the shell 
of any egg, so really cannot 
give an opinion as to its 
taste,”
Major-General Pearkes 
V.C., M.P. for the area 
announced that Sidney 
wharf repairs, valued at 
$38,000 dollars would be 
begun soon. At the same
time he suggested that a 
breakwater be installed so 
the repairs would not have 
to be done yearly. The date 
of that suggestion was July 
1947.
“Indicative of the 
growing importance of 
Sidney as a shopping centre 
the opening of the 
Antique Shop at 262 
Beacon Avenue this week, 
by Mrs. C. McMicken. For 
many years Mrs. McMicken 
ived abroad, both in 
Europe and the Orient, she 
las long been interested in 
antiques and fine china and 
has an excellent knowledge 
on the subject;”
20 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
This money-making 
venture might have been a 
few years ahead of its time. 
The 1957 classified ad said 
“Grow Ginseng. Make 
$250 a week growing 
ginseng, on farm, 
backyard, garage, 
basement.”
The village commission 
of Sidney at a regular 
meeting agreed “to employ 
E. Wilkinson to build 
sidewalks around the new 
T. Flint, garage,, the village 
to pay $478 of the cost and 
Mr. Flint the remainder, 
reported the July 3, 1957 
Review.
The same issue reported 
that Sidney Day has netted 
a profit of well over the 
1956 figure of $2,021.
10 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW 
A front page story with a 
photograph of Mayor Art 
Freeman in the July 5, 1967 ' 
Review told about the 
presentation of a “han- ' 
dsomc chain of office.” ‘
The report said: “The ; 
chain made of stainless • 
steel, is composed of more 
than 20 oblong plaques, 
each containing the ancient 
Crusader Cross. The ends 
are caught up in a sheild 
shaped medallion and 
terminated in a large disc 
bearing the crest of the ■ 
town.
The chain was originally 
presented to Mayor A.W. 
Freeman on behalf of the 
town by Lt. Cmdr. Charles 
Bourque, representing the 
officers and men of V.U. 33 .f 
Naval Air Squadron, 
R.C.N. stationed at ' 
Patricia Bay airport. The - 
crest had not been engraved ; 
at the presentation.”
The story went on to say ^ 
a group of local;, 
businessmen who . were 
directors of the Sidney 
Credit Union offered, to ' 
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2 bedroom no basement 
liome 30-35,000 price 
range,
AKTOW FLORENCE 
:/ MAUGEIL : ■ 
656-6509
|! . OPEN .HOUSE' ,
|r 2244 MILLS ROAD
/ (Jwiter will accept low down 
'/payment or suitable trade 
|on this aitraciive 3 becirboin 
// home, I baths, rumpus 
//'Opm, stove, fridge; eabiitel 
/kitclicii. eic.
AWT OR FLORENCE 
/■-■■- ■■./■MAIJGKR ■■■'- - 
iiL''■'■■-. "656-6509 ■■'
/' / 'CUTE RUT CHEAP 
'A Real Fixer-Upper Solid, 
/new wiring, 2 bedroom, 
/Fireplace. Treed lot - Low 




Great one bedroom con­
dominium with superb view 
of gulf islands. Galley 
kitchen, private balcony, 
elevator, parking, plus 
other amenities. Priced 




JOHN n. Mac DONALD
384-9160
/ MARYLAND AV,ENUE 
A comfortable family home 
on a large; lot, four 
bedrooms, two and a half 
baths, floors,
two fireplaces, family room 
and den, electronic nlr 
cleaner, $59,500 or offers.
DOUGROSS
386-0331 477-0975
Vancouver Island “ 
STOVE SHOP LTD.
845 Goldsircnm Ave. 
478-0322
*Cuilotn Built FIrcpIac* Scr««ni 
-Flisplaca Acc*iiorl«> 
-M»lalFlr*plnc«i and Chimnsyt 
-Woodbutning $lov«t and H«al*r< 
ClonidMondayt






2360 BEACON AVE. 
656-7259
Dealer No. 001759A
THE VICTORIA GLASS and Boltio 
Collectors Socioty prosenis its 2nd 
onnual giant antique, botllo, ond 
colloclables show ond solo, July 30 8 
■31, T0;00 a.m. lo 5;00 p.m. at Juan 
do Fuca Rocrealion conire, 1767 
; Island Highway, Admission Froo,
30-1 '■ ' '
G.T, Hurl who passed away August 
2nd, 1966, Ever romomborod by 




Bancon Plata, Sldnay, 686.1414
Carbirio spntltillsls, Protlslon 
Shnipimlna ol all tar()oiil«t's and 
hatnn handyman's lonls, tbalas, 




BUY IN SIDNEY 
*SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
TrucLs, Motorcycles 
Recreation vehicles.
PLACE AN ORDER WITH YOUR AVON
topKisenlallvo for nuw "ompriso" 
and iho will loll you about our ox- 
clllng draw olltirl 384.734S, 36-5
EARS PIERCED, ModLSyslom. Nan'- 
Alorgonic Muds, ( or oppoinlrnmn tall 
656'5403, __________1'
y"oUR fuller BRUSH toprosonlolWn 
is Norman Hull. 656.4930, 0 a,m, lo lU
WE WISH SINCERELY to lhanb our 
■ londs and nolghbours lor Ihuir bind
COME IN AND SEE OUR 




%«» our ditploy ol Elk Loko Oortlan 




WATENvTrw. Ona bttdtiiuni hnusDi 
I 'l VHIOOO, 9W5 Ihml Slr««l, SirJnay,
/I P f tAh Mil3 ' '
PWIP/
TOnUYORSELL 
OW KIR KLAL ES l A I E
, ashistance, 
CALI, non HAGUE 
■■i'/477*7291 24llrN.'. ■■" 
D.I.H. Real Emale 






AFRICAN VIOLETS IN FULL filoom, $1 
aachi small housa plants, 
ronionnhlti, 2212 llimty Av«; 656- 
1564. 19.|(
C INCrrTAl'lTlAW, $65: 46"IT.K
Evinfudo, Manual, $150,00, Coll
6S6 4092. 30.1
tlEAVV CAST IRON Flreplota grala. 
IS In, wld« X 36 In. loirg, n«»di, 
immt llsliig. Pkk up tor th« coil ol 
llhliad. Phon«652.3(,nS. •OO-I,
SIDNEY CAR MART
oxprnssloni ol sympathy and lor Iho 
boauillul llorol ollorlngp In our 
racitnl boroovomont In iho loss ol our 
d«nr brolhoi and uncla. Also many 
Ihnnki lo Dr, A.G, Molloot and Dr. 
C.W, tlrown, nurses ond Hall ol Rest 
Haven Motpllah ■ Mis, Joan Euglai 
ond Carol LaPoklovin, 30-1
50 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW 
This piece of advice 
appeared in the July 7, 1927 
issue of The Review: “Have 
you been to the top of 
Mount Netwon this season? 
Now is the time to make the 
climb. It is a wonderful trip 
and you get a magnificent 
view of the Gulf Islands 
from the top.”
Anollicr comment in the 
same is.sue quoted a local 
man: “Says Abe Martin 
from tlic depths of bis 
penetrating wisdom: “You 
kin git a good line bn any 
proposition by sizin’ up 
those who oppose it." Eight 
cohimns of editorial can’t 
beat that.”
FOUR GIRL GUIDES ixom the 1st Sidney Guides earned their All 
Round Cords this year. The award is the second highest possible in 
guides. The group had a busy year, they knitted an afghan for a 
patient at Saanich Peninsula Hospital, went on camping trips, and 
helped with bottle drives Shown here are (left to right): Heather Field, 
Tammy Head, Brenda LaPrairie and Susan Tomsett.











Caro Home now toklng oppllcailono 
lor admlllopce. for Inlarmollon 
wrlid' Smlihei'» Soclaiy lor Can. 
curnetl Clliton*. Oernlre Quodroi, 
Secrolory, Box 2049, Smilhori, B.C, 
30.2" ■
1970 FORD S/4 TON Hat brrd with 
Make #ld«i. Olf«r« lo $1500, Coll 595.
'66"fAROo" pick iip, 31B 'B Trntk, 
tfollwr Milch. tl«*iol(ar. 6W),24DI, 30>
1»;2 LUXURY toman*, one owner, 
' Low mlleogo. A• I. 656,2093, ;i0• 1
CANNINO AND JAM Jon and Deep
Freeie, 656 4420.______ 30.1
fwo'MOIJWIID W^Th’\Tbeheli 
*now lit**, Chev, or Pontine. Roof 
fork. Colt $'4),00 lor $35 00, 656. 
3092. .10.1
MANOLI IRONIR, town table, poir
'Chiiiiii, nuiin.u
and (Hldrtiilng machine; lypewrlieii 
eewlng mochlntt; 2 piece*, 4 X B 
Irordboord: one, Plywoinl Mondoor, 
loldlng doori two kitchen table*; odd
pleyer, *tc,656 $2a2' 30-1
tTlY-'lliiliiAir Coi.o. "'"Godd
rondlllen, Reononnhle, 6S6 SIS?, 30-1
H.D. '68 KINWORfH 1934 Short log 
truck, no'iroller, 3D0 Cummlni, 5X4 
Iron*,I 50 M foor imp; Jacob* broke, 
P5 , 234" Will, $5,500,00, Bob, n45- 
7389 oiler 1 0,m. 1)45,31107■ ...,3Q I
mi ssnvicco i
EJUIPMOT ron SALE
$11)0,00 REWARD, Bo*ton Whaler
Dinghy, "/? Conodlon FUherle* 
l|«n«o C.OS72 odrill near Cowklitm, 









on 111# rental ol CARPET 
CLEANING EOUIPMIN1. Gel 
proleMlnnnl fleiull* u»lng lh» 
mod ellecilve deep denning 
melhodi. ThI* oiler end* the end 
alAuguil,




Ovviior Wilf Dorman gives 
personal aitcniion io all 
orUers, Phoac 656-4754
FOR «A1I *Y OWNER • IwoBoy 
Service SloHon, three bedroom 
heuie, t*nlt'e el li»wn.,ld*ol lomdy 
iHierolion, 'Wille triangle Moiot*. 




“New Typing Machine 
Will Assi.st Blind” stated a 
headline in the July 7, 1937 
Review, The story that 
followed said,
••TCJRONTO ->* L.H. 
Scabnch, a cripple of 
Sidney, B.C., is the in­
ventor of a machine 
demonstrated at the 
convention here of the 
American Association of 
Workers for tltc Blind tltat 
enables a .siglucd person jo 
typewrite mes.5nges for the 
blind in Braille.
Tlie front page list of 
liigh school promotions 
included many family 
names still prominent in the 
community today. Gillicii 
Baal was shown asi on a 
probationary promotion 
into Grade 12. Better 
kniiwn today as Gib, the 
genllcman in question now
sic; on covmcll for Sidney
To kill local earwigs the 
Saanich Farmers' Exchange 
advertised “Saanieh Brand 
Earwig Bair,"
"Mr. Marshall 
McLuchan from the staff of 
tltc University of Mndi.son, 
Wisconsin, Is spending the
CROSS RIB onil;
j ROAST u.
CALIFORNIA 0 $*100 1
ORANGES 5...^ 1 [
CHUCK cm
j STEAKS U..03! BANANAS 5,
1 GROUND cm
1 BEEF .,..,33
I.OCAL mm MM. A. 1
POTATOES .0.,.., 7Q* 1
SMALL .SIZE ® 1
1 SCHNEIDER1 COUNTRYMAIM.E iffeCld;
1 COOKED HAM 331 SLICED 6 OZ.
ICE CREAM S-JAG |
4 LITRE




LIQUID .no/. $119 
DETERGENT
1 A..P..4 rm tn[honey 5J49
NESTI.E I* j
MINI PUDDINGS 33 |
1 O.T.F. ■
[ pineapple 4/1 (14 oz.) " ^ vV'
HEINZ » 1
KETCHUP 5109
32 OZ. KEG. ** 1
1 9.UVES 
CAT FOOD





FROZEN'; CARROT NUGGETS 2 I.BK. i
Spcdals— THUlW.-.FRL ■ SAT.
RM'IHMI
JULY 28-29-30.
Wednesday, July 27, 1977 THE REVIEW
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Federal work programs 
blossoming on peninsula Peninsula
Two programs to create 
^ork in the area, sponsored 
!)y Young Canada Works, 
|re well under way.
The Sidney Kinsmen Air 
'adet Hall has six people 
Employed doing
^novations in the hall and 
^'pairing the leaking roof. 
[The town of Sidney has 
he student employed at 
Iney Museum and four to 
Sant and maintain 
habitat trees”, which are 
bm the Habitat Con- 
;nce held at Vancouver 
It year and must be 
inted on airport land 
til they mature when they 
h be transplanted to 
?acon Avenue.
Three people are em­
ployed with S.T.A.G. as 
)uth workers.
, The Peninsula Recreation 
1‘ommission is employing 
hven people to provide 
immer recreation program 
)r youngsters ast various 
:hool playgrounds in the 
*"d?jStrict.
' Central Saanich is using a 
Young Canada Works
grant to hire a recreation 
leader and three survey 
assistants.
The Tsawout and 
Pacquachin Indian Bands 
have each hired several 
students to help with 
general maintenance 
around the reserve.
The Canada Works 
program, like Young 
Canada Works, aims at 
providing both skill 
development and work 
experience, but it allows 
employees to be hired for 
up to a year.
Some of their local 
projects include: Sanscha 
Hall renovations are being 
carried out by Canada 
Works employees.
The additions to the 
Senior Citizens Activity 
Centre is employing five 
people.
The town of Sidney has a 
crew working at building 
and improving beach ac­
cesses and beautifying the 
beaches themselves.
The Tseycum Band has a 
grant for building housing
additions and two or 
three new houses on the 
reserve.
As variety of jobs were: 
created by the Peninsula 
Community Association to 
fill needs in the area. There 
are three youth workers, 
one elderly and han- 
dicappped worker and one 
general office person.
The deadline for ap­
plications for the second 
phase of Canada Works 
grants is August 26. Any 
community oriented 
organization is eligible to 
apply for a grant. Medlinda 
Minkley, project manager 
for the area said, “We try 
to be a flexible as possible 
lo types of projects ac­
cepted, but basically we are 
looking for sound planning, 
effective management and 
activities that meet the 
needs of both community 
and the unemployed.”
The grants supply wages 
and benefits for the people 
to be employed and a very 
small amount of material 
funds.
Building Misinf enunce Piumlsing S> Henting Excavating Electrical Accountants
AJAX






Residential, Commercial, industrial 
FREE ESTIMATES











“No job loo largeHot Water Heating






Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 
For people who care
MANN. MtnU.SON, FIlLSlf


















Kitchen cabinets, alterations, 
renovations, furniture,






SUver Threads News In Review
August 1, MONDAY —
. Centre closed, open 1 - 4 
I p.m. for drop-ins.
I August 2, TUESDAY — 
; 9 a.m., centre open, cards, 
i shuffleboard, linrary, last 
day for. deposit , outdoor 
: games, arts & crafts room 
open for members wishing 
s to pursue their craft....
; August 2, TUESDAY — 
9 a.m., centre open, cards,
I shuffleboard, library, last 
' day for deposits on Reno 
i trip; outdoor games, arts & 
i crafts room open for 
j members wishing to pursue
their craft; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m., whist; 7 p.m., Gerry 
Gosleyshow.
August 3, WED­
NESDAY — 9 a.m. centre 
open, cards, shuffleboard, 
library, outdoor games, arts 
& crafts room open for 
members wishing to pursue 
their craft; noon, hot 
dinner; 1 p.m., discussion 
group.
August 4, THURSDAY 
— 9 a.m. centre open, 
cards, shuffleboard, 
library, outdoor games, arts 
& craft room open for 
members wishing to pursue
their craft; noon, lunch 1 
p.m. bridge.
August 5, FRIDAY ~ 9 
a.m. centre open, cards, 
library, shuffleboard, 
outdoor games, arts & 
crafts room open to 
members wishing to pursue 
their craft; noon, lunch; 2 
p.m. jacko; 7 p.m., evening 
cards.
August 6, SATURDAY 
— open 1 to 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins.
August 7, SUNDAY — 

























For all your refrigerator, 





Residential - Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 




On the Wall ,
Quality painting ® 
Interior Exterior houses 




















2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583
Government certified technician 
with 35 yeors experience In 





Merino Auto Sk Safety Glaao 
Window GIom - Mtrrore
Windshields InstalledaimjInsuronco Cl s 
Promptly Hondlod
9786 Second St. 
656-1313
Juveniles leam about law
’ T
Two sets of Centrall 
Saanich juveniles, two girls 
aged 12 and two boys aged 
11, learned first hand, last 
; week, someth ihg,about the, 
operation of law arid order?
The two boys were seen 
to be pilfering change from 
roadside stands. On being 
confronted by the owner of 
one (Stand, one boy ad­
mitted the act, surrendered 
the 80 cents he had taken 
and gave his name and 
address. The owner 
reported the incident to 
Central Saanich police.
On calling at the boy’s 
re.sidence. Central Saanich 
police ascertained that the 
boy’s parent had not yet 
relumed from work. After
indicated she would require 
her son to call on the owner 
of the stand to apologize 
for hjs behavior. V
1, Police; consider; the in­
cident to be “closed”;
In the case of the two 
girls, a householder 
reported to police that the 
girls had been canvassing 
for funds on behalf of the 
Salvation Army and wanted 
to know if it was a 
legitimate appeal.
It wasn’t; and, from
descriptions, police 
identified the girls con­
cerned arid contacted their 
parents.;:'
T^hese parents, also, were 
very upset about the matter. 
They required their 
daughters to retrace their 
canvassing route, return 
any money received from 
householders and 
apologize for their 
behavior.








finishing, new homes 
construction.























“No job too small” 
656-5604
Disposal Field Designs 
Installotich & Repairs 
Free Estimates
652-2663 !
Automotic on Deliveries 
Emergency Service 
Comprehensive Ports Protection 
Equal Monthly Billings 
FromVIclorla
Payments at any local Bank V 








New Homes ft Cabinets, Custom 
build Remodelling, Additions and 













Interior - Exterior 
Paper Hanging
a ['later contact had been
e.siablished, the parent 
attended the police officer 
with her son.
In the interim, the boy 
apparently had made a 
complete confession to his 
mother, who was very upset 
about tlic matter. The boy 
exonerated his companion 
from any complicity and 
tcrid police he had taken the 
chiriigc to buy a “snack” 
since he was feeling hungry 
at the time. Tlie mother
cmmEL w
Thursday, July 28 
7:00 p.m. Tsarlip Water Festival 
Canada Works Update .
Native Indian Zone Tournament (Men’s 
Softball)
Finals Regional Little League Playoff 
Sermonette
Monday, Aug. I 
Peninsula Scene
7:00 p.m. Pot Purri — Recent Happenings 
including “The Great Ice-Cream Eating 
Contest”!
8:30 p.m. Silver Threads Happenings; 























For the Penlniulo, phon*
K. Sirk-kcr 
A. Lowen 
For Free F.Kllniu(c.s 
656-4U36 656-4462
Steve's Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor,





“Wc put care 
in our Work”
R.J. Grundison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune O.D. 
R.J. Scholefield O.D. 
Canterbuiy Couit
9830 Fourth St. 
656-2222 
Closed Monday
SIDNEY'S OWN NATURAL FOOD STORE 
•Vitamins •Vegetarian food •Natural & Organic Products 
Hollingworth Building 
2451-A Beacon Ave. 656-6215
m CEOARDAIE'I'-.'/rTnEK SERVICE
il iff'Aftenfion































Arc you considering any of the following: Parker's
1. Selling your home or properly.
2. Morgaging Real Estate of any kind.
3. Investing surplus funds. jr
4. Having your properly appriased.




VICTORIA, B.C. VHW ir.5 
Ttir.PIIONC3«S-7«43,
These (lie only a few of the many services we can offer—lf interested call now- W3 Jid STHIilT, 
ilDNFY, ll,C,VBl»A* 
TiUFHONE tW-1«l
“WE’LL WORK HARD FOR YOU”
hi
For pcr.sonal iUlemion plus Nalional coverage it’s
Montreal Trust Company
2419 Baacon Av0. Phono 656-3924
' : EVENlNriS&HOLIDAYiSCALE [
Darlene Pedersen • 656*1881 Major .lohn L»c« *656-2438
David Wood* 6.52*2198 Doug Scolt-656-Ydl 1(1
Lorry Pniden - 477-7497 |M«nogcr).
I
Custom Gardening
4-whccl drive machine, 
loader, rolovator, 
mowers and general 
hutiling. We have ex­
cellent manoiiverability 
for your smaller jobs. 
Cull Kelly Preston 
656-7119
I*-"
For Specialist in 
On Location Carpet 
and Upliolslery 
Cleaning 




Sports and Commercial 
Diving Specialists r
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, 1).€. 
2448 Beacon Ave. :
Sidney 6!l6«4611
■Mill
ROY’S ALLBAV MARINE SERVICES L I IK 
2238 lliirbonr Rd, - Sidney 
656-7023
0,M C. ttKloiy AullioiliwI Ritpiilr Sho(v, .lohnsan • tvltdudo Oulltonid* 
O M,C, Sunn Otivu* (ilio VOLVO and W<nit>n»lmw »l»rit drlvai Hand® 
ond Siingull aulliw)id». ,






HIRAIRf M'COVRNIHO mm rsTiwATU
Roiissen









Mrs. Dorotliy BrookA 
No. 102*9861 Third 81
' 656.2515
fi
fight hero m ^
Custom Made Fiimiture Re*UphoH^
Drapery Carpets








. ,„666“2022,:.■ ■ MU.OklTMfaT
I ^ .j
f






















^/1 \1V n BATHROOM TISSUE1 ^ Ipteyers^
THOUGS







NO LONGER AVAILABLE 
ON PHARMACARE
I ANT ACID' SUSPENSION
,. ‘♦ON CONSTiPAtISC




REUEVES CONSTIPATION NATUHAUY 
EEFECTIVE-NON IRRITATINi: ;
NO LONGER AVAILABLE 
ON PHARMACARE
MtaaC' a** tsundM t.iipno^tui 1 lo J * 
S*> *fla *3 i tvAOU^ju^ nil fliin* im'T.fl’Ilf't
' “OTt ii' -Il Ml •on, Mfitf'irf'' "
ii»» 4 If B ,j4,v, la ti*f oir. TmIi* f Apk'i*'. Oo ' 
n'fg.tj-rjn












LOTION OR CREME 50 ML
BABY scon
REG 30's or SUPER 24's
BI^BY PAS^IS
1.99 4 PACK
THIS COUPON IS WORTH
bo'
StAr* Ooly
ANY COSMETIC PURCHASE OF $5.00 
OR OVER
(EXCLUDING RED TICKET ITEMS)
VALID UNTIL AUG. 18/7Z 
AT
DRUO MART
THIS COUPON IS WORTH
lO' J
COLOR PRINT FILM PROCESSING
«ldii*y»lr»<»Oiily
IlfUHT this tH'iupnn with youi iniTPSun hiro ,iiii:
HilVU it tJiJ UM llllVt!ilJ|)IIIC .Klii (TIUllllHj (.ll.niji,’,.
• Cciupoiv valid loi any ''.land.ird crmii pimi 
tiini :
• Ollfir MpIKiS Aw*.UTn
• Liinit one mil poi wupim











Bfilmoral lace style, with Barflex soles. Arch 
cushion Insoles, padded collar. Machine 
washable. Colors: Navy, Gold, Rod. Sizes: 11 to 
3 (full only).
Ftobinson's Regular Listed Price 2.90
Men’s Tank Tops Ladies’Tank Top
Nylon stripe tank top. Easy care, 
wash and wear. Colors of 
Navy/WhIte, Navy/Green, 
Navy/Red. Sizes: S, M, L.
Printed Nylon sleeveless tank top for a 
breezy, cool Summer. Easy-care. 
Assorted colors. Sizes: S, M and L.
100% c o m b e d c 011 o n 
ha 1 ter tops. Yarn- dye 
colortul stripes oh White 
grounds. Assbrted coiors 
in sizes S, M,,L.
100% poiyester, rib-knit j 10' 
tank tops. Choice of sie 
Blue, Pink, Mint or White: T-s 
Sizes: 4, 5, 6,
'Special
Around-the-neck-style nylon 
halter top. Tie back. Assorted 
prints and coiors. One size 
fits all.
Printed nylon, short-sleeve 
top. Your choice of assorted 









100% Stretch nylon. Roinforcod too. 
One oizo fits 8% to 11.
Flobineon'» Rog. Llatod Prico TOc
2 for
Antron III brief with cotton gusset. 
Elastic waist and log openings. 
Choose from White, Beige, Pink or 
Blue. Sizes: S, M, L.
88*^
each
A smart selection of ladles' 




Sturdy pigskin roper glove i V 
with cotton lining. One size. - J 






Cotton T-Towels Cotton Dishcloths
glove
size.
Waffle weave 100% cotton 





100% cotton dishcloths. 





Tricot nylon for easy-care. 
Bold Rugby stripes. Short 
sleeves. 3-button plaquet 
with plain collar. Colors: Navy 
with Red, White or Green. 
Sizes: S, M, L, XL
Boys’ T-Shirts
100% cotton T-shirts with 
numbered front, short 
sleeves. Assorted colors. 
Sizes: S, M, L. Special price 



















Set consists of one 9" 
salad bowl, 4--5V2" 











Choose from Turk Head 
Mould, Muffin pan, Meat 
Loaf pan, Bread pan, 










for a special plant to 
beautify your home 
or cottage with color 
and flair. Your choice 
of assorted colors 
and styles.
each
Pago 4—
